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Ice-covered lake at Hungry Mother State Park on February 6, 2011.
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Guest Column
A Steady Flow of Water Work
By Kevin McGuire, Associate Director, Virginia Water Resources Research Center

Since becoming the Water Center‟s associate director in July 2010, I have often
been asked, “What do you do?” Now that I am beginning to get settled in this role, I
can address that question.
First, in my faculty appointment as research assistant professor, I am
responsible for establishing a research program in water resources and hydrologic
science through external grants and sponsorships. Graduate student training is
integral to any research program; therefore, in addition to mentoring several
graduate students, I teach a graduate-level hydrology course and coordinate a
campus-wide graduate certificate program in watershed management. I am in the
process of expanding this certificate program so that it will also be available at Virginia Tech‟s National
Capital Region campus. I also coordinate a similar program for undergraduate students: the watershed
management undergraduate minor. Through my role in both of these academic programs, the Water Center
is able to help promote interaction among water-related groups at Virginia Tech and help strengthen Tech‟s
diverse programs in water science and engineering. It‟s my hope that Virginia Tech will become one of the
top universities for studying water resources.
I am also involved in organizing activities for the Water Center that allow me to interact with folks
throughout the Commonwealth. I organize the statewide William R. Walker Graduate Research Fellow
Award competition, which is accepting applications until March 31 (for details, see page 35 of this
newsletter, or visit www.vwrrc.vt.edu/walker_fellowship.html), and I oversee the Water Center‟s competitive
grant opportunities for universities in Virginia, for which we are now soliciting proposals for Fiscal Year
2012 (again, for details see page 35, or visit www.vwrrc.vt.edu/competitive_grants.html).
These are just a few of the responsibilities I have as the Water Center‟s associate director. As water
challenges and problems continue to confront us, my role will evolve and adapt as the Center continues to
develop, implement, and coordinate water research and outreach programs in the Commonwealth.

TEACHING

WATER

Especially for Virginia’s K-12 teachers
This Issue and the Virginia Standards of Learning
Below are suggestions for Virginia Standards of Learning (SOLs) that may be supported by items in this
issue. The SOLs listed below are from Virginia’s 2010 Science SOLs and 2008 Social Studies SOLs.
Abbreviations: BIO = biology; CE = civics and economics; ES=earth science; GOV = Va. and U.S. government;
LS=life science; WG = world geography.

Newsletter Section

Science SOLs

Social Studies SOLs

Feature 1: Catching Up on Water
News (Chesapeake Bay,
Water/Energy, Stormwater, Waste
Management, Water Supply)
Feature 2: Bacteria and Impaired
Waters

4.9, 6.5, 6.7, 6.9, LS.11, ES.6,
ES.8, ES.10, BIO.8

CE.1, CE.7, CE.8, WG.7, WG.12,
GOV.8, GOV.9, GOV.16

6.5, 6.7, 6.9, LS.11, ES.8, BIO.8

CE.7, WG.7, GOV.9

Water Status: Precipitation,
Groundwater, Streamflow, Drought,
and Tropical Storms

3.9, 4.6, 4.9, 6.3, 6.7, LS.6, ES.6,
ES.8, ES.12

WG.2
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FEATURE ARTICLE 1
Catching up on Water News and Views
The section presents a selection of items showing several major water developments in
Virginia between September 2010 and February 2011, followed by a sample of out-of-state items, and
ending with Final Words. Following the news items is a collection of photographs taken throughout 2010
and early 2011.
Except as otherwise noted, localities mentioned are in Virginia. All Web sites listed were functional as
of March 3, 2011.
Frequently used abbreviations: DEQ = Virginia Department of Environmental Quality; EPA = U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency; TMDL = Total Maximum Daily Load.

Try out Water Central’s Other News Services

For a weekly review of Virginia water news, have a
listen to Virginia Water Radio, available online at
virgniawaterradio.org. A podcast or RSS
subscription is available.

If you’re looking for news articles on a particular
water-related topic, visit the Virginia Water Central
News Grouper at
www.vwrrc.vt.edu/va_water_grouper.html.

Progress in Some Chesapeake Bay Waters, But Still Work to Do
On December 28, 2010, the Chesapeake Bay Foundation (CBF)

released its annual “State of the Bay Report,” for conditions in 2010,
the Foundation‟s first such report since 2008. In the 2010 report, the
average score was 31, a three-point increase from 2008 (higher scores
indicate better conditions). In each report, CBF rates 13 biological and
chemical measurements from 0 to 100, with 100 intended to represent
conditions as described by European settler Captain John Smith in the
early 1600s. The report then averages the scores to give an overall Bay
score. The overall increase in 2010 was due to increased scores for
eight of the 13 indicators, including an increase from a 35 score to a 50
for Blue Crab populations. The scores for nitrogen, phosphorus,
dissolved oxygen, toxics, submerged aquatic vegetation (“underwater
grasses”), oysters, resource lands, and shad continued to be “poor” or
“critical,” despite slight improvements in several of these categories.
The scores for forested buffers, wetlands, Rockfish, and Blue Crabs
were all either fair, good, or (for Rockfish) excellent. The table on the
next page compares scores for 2010 and the previous six reports.
“State of the Bay” reports are available at www.cbf.org; or contact
CBF‟s Virginia office at (804) 780-1392. (Fredericksburg Free LanceStar, 12/28/10; and CBF State of the Bay Web site, 12/29/10)
A cormorant and commercial traffic on the
Chesapeake Bay, 9/22/10.
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Table 1. Chesapeake Bay Foundation ―State of the Bay‖ Scores, 2003-2010.
Habitat or Water Quality Aspect
Blue Crabs
Dissolved Oxygen
Forested Buffers
Nitrogen
Oysters
Phosphorus
Resource Lands
Rockfish
Shad
Submerged Aquatic Veg.
Toxics
Water Clarity
Wetlands
AVERAGE

2003
38
12
55
13
2
13
29
75
9
22
28
14
42
27

2004
38
13
55
12
2
16
29
73
10
18
27
15
42
27

2005
38
12
55
13
3
20
29
71
12
20
27
15
42
27

2006
38
16
56
17
4
29
29
71
10
18
27
15
42
29

2007
36
16
56
17
4
23
29
71
10
18
27
14
42
28

2008
35
14
56
17
4
23
30
70
9
20
27
14
42
28

2010
50
19
58
16
5
23
31
69
9
22
28
16
42
31

CBF Report grading scale:
60 or better = A or excellent
45–59 = B or good
35–44 = C or fair
20–34 = D or poor
Below 20 = F or critical
One year after work started in June 2009 to remove creosote-contaminated sediments from the

Elizabeth River near Money Point in Chesapeake, scientists found at least 17 fish species living in areas
where previously fish numbers were low and fish-cancer rates were high. For many years, that part of the
river was polluted by materials from wood-treatment operations. Research is continuing to determine if
fish-cancer rates are decreasing, and if Elizabeth River fish have developed a genetic response to tolerate
chemical contamination. (Virginian-Pilot, 10/12/10 and 7/2/09)
Meanwhile, on April 30, 2011, the Elizabeth River Project, a non-profit watershed organization in
Norfolk, will launch its River Star Homes program. The program will recruit area residents to take
actions to reduce pollution reaching the river, such as reducing fertilizer use, not putting oily or greasy food
waste down kitchen drains, and reducing stormwater runoff from yards. Following a 2010 pilot project with
about 25 residences on the Lafayette River, the full-scale program aims to recruit 25,000 residences by 2020.
The Hampton Roads Sanitation District is providing $120,000 for the program. (Virginian-Pilot, 1/19/11)
In a report published in the September 7, 2010, issue of the Proceedings of the National Academy of

Sciences, researchers from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and England‟s National Oceanography Centre
reported that the water quality in the Potomac River increased significantly between 1990 and
2007. A USGS news release on the study states that “[s]ince 1990, the area covered by [submerged aquatic
vegetation, or SAV] in the lower Potomac has doubled [to 8441 acres], the area covered by native SAV has
increased ten-fold [to 3081 acres], the diversity of plant species has increased, and the proportion of exotic
species [especially Hydrilla] to native species has declined as nutrients have declined.” The study covered a
50-mile stretch of the tidal Potomac below Washington, D.C. The report is “Long-term reductions in
anthropogenic nutrients link to improvements in Chesapeake Bay habitat.” (USGS News Release, 9/7/10)
Two other recent reports included the Chesapeake Bay in extensive examinations of water-quality
and habitat conditions in the United States or worldwide.
In a report released by the White House and delivered to Congress on September 3, 2010, four U.S.
government agencies reported that “incidents of hypoxia—a condition in which oxygen levels drop so low
that fish and other animals are stressed or killed—have increased nearly 30-fold since 1960. Incidents of
hypoxia were documented in nearly 50 percent of the 647 waterways assessed for the new report, including
the Gulf of Mexico, home to one of the largest such zones in the world.” The report, Scientific Assessment of
Hypoxia in U.S. Coastal Waters, was produced by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA), the U.S. Geological Survey, the U.S. EPA, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The report, a
news release, and a fact sheet are available at www.whitehouse.gov/administration/eop/ostp/nstc/oceans; or
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contact the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy at (202) 456-7116. (White House Press
Release, 9/3/10)
In “Oyster Reefs at Risk and Recommendations for Conservation, Restoration and Management”
(February 2011 edition of the scientific journal BioScience: Vol. 61, No. 2, pp. 107-116), a group of
international researchers, including Virginia Institute of Marine Science professor Mark Luckenbach,
reported that oyster reefs are the most endangered habitat—among such other habitats as coral reefs
and tidal wetlands—in 144 bays studied worldwide. The study compared current to historical abundance of
oyster reefs and found that oyster reefs were less than 10 percent of historical abundance in 70 percent of
the bays assessed, including the Chesapeake Bay. (Daily Press, 2/4/11)

Bay TMDL Finalized and Challenges Begin
On December 29, 2010, the U.S. EPA established the
Chesapeake Bay Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
for nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment. The EPA‟s news
release on the final document calls the TMDL a “landmark
„pollution diet‟ to restore clean water in Chesapeake Bay and
the region‟s streams, creeks and rivers.” Shawn Garvin, the
EPA‟s Region 3 administrator, called it the “largest water
pollution control strategy in the nation.” The 200-page plan,
with over 3000 pages of appendices, is built primarily upon
Phase I Watershed Implementation Plans, or WIPs, by the
six Bay states and the District of Columbia to put pollutioncontrol actions in place by 2025. The overall plan‟s goals for
2025 are to reduce nitrogen reaching Bay waters by 25
percent, phosphorus by 24 percent, and sediment by 20
percent, with sixty percent of those reductions to be
accomplished by 2017. The EPA news release states that
“EPA will hold jurisdictions accountable for results along the
way”; EPA tools for such accountability include challenging
state permits or enforcement actions for violations of the
Clean Water Act. The complete Bay TMDL and other items
are available at the EPA‟s Bay TMDL Web site,
http://www.epa.gov/chesapeakebaytmdl/. (U.S. EPA News
Release, 12/29/10; Washington Post, 12/30/10; and Staunton
News Leader, 1/4/11)

The cover of the Chesapeake Bay TMDL,
from the U.S. EPA’s Bay TMDL Web site,
www.epa.gov/chesapeakebaytmdl/, 3/9/11.

In a December 29 news release, Gov. Robert McDonnell
noted that the EPA accepted Virginia’s final WIP (revisions to a September draft were submitted to EPA
on November 29) without imposing any additional mandates (so-called “backstops”) on wastewatertreatment systems, municipal stormwater systems, or confined animal feeding operations. The potential
costs of EPA backstop actions had been the focus of concern in several Virginia localities during the public
comment period on the draft TMDL. Various areas received estimates of significant costs they might face if
Virginia and the EPA did not accept Virginia‟s WIP and the federal agency imposed significant backstop
consequences. (“EPA Accepts Virginia's Chesapeake Bay Cleanup Plan,” Virginia Governor‟s Office News
Release, 12/29/10; Daily Press, 11/6/10; and Charlottesville Daily Progress, 11/9/10)
During the public comment period for the draft TMDL, the Chesapeake Bay Foundation sought to
respond to concerns about the plan‟s potential costs by publicizing the following estimates of the
economic benefits of Bay-related industries: 1) a $1-trillion value for the Bay as a whole, based on
fishing, tourism, property values and shipping activities; and 2) about $2 billion annually in sales, $1 billion
annually in income, and 41,000 jobs from the commercial seafood industry in Virginia and Maryland. (Bay
Daily, 10/28/10. Sources for the Bay Foundation’s economic-value estimates were the following: 1)
$1 trillion value: 1989 study by Maryland Department of Economic and Employment Development and the
2004 Chesapeake Bay Watershed Blue Ribbon Economic Panel Report, “Saving a National Treasure:
Financing the Cleanup of the Chesapeake Bay”; and 2) seafood industry value: National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration‟s (NOAA) 2008 report, “Fisheries Economics of the U.S.”)
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Following the release of the Bay TMDL in December 2010, the next key phase of the process will be
development by states, localities, soil and water conservation districts, and other groups of Phase II
Watershed Implementation Plans to identify local actions needed to reach pollution-reduction targets for
individual watersheds. For example, in the Charlottesville area, development of the Phase II plan is being
coordinated by the Thomas Jefferson Planning District Commission and the Rivanna River Basin
Commission. Nov. 1, 2011, is the deadline for Phase II plans to be submitted to the EPA. (Charlottesville
Daily Progress, 1/5/11)
On January 10, 2011, the American Farm Bureau Federation and its Pennsylvania affiliate filed
suit in federal district court in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, to force the EPA to re-start its process of
developing the Bay TMDL. The Farm Bureau suit alleges that the EPA exceeded its authority, used
inaccurate or inadequate scientific information, and allowed too little time for public input and response
during development of the TMDL. (Virginian-Pilot, 1/12/11; and Daily Press, 1/12/11)
On February 14, 2011, U.S. Rep. Robert Goodlatte proposed an amendment to the House appropriations bill
for the current fiscal year that would prohibit any spending by the EPA on the Bay TMDL. The House
passed the amendment on February 18 and went on to pass the entire bill on February 19; the bill then
moved to the Senate. (New York Times, 2/16/11; and Associated Press, 2/20/11)

Many Confluences Between Water and Energy
Water/Energy 1: Uranium Mining
In public meetings from December 13 to 15, 2010, in Danville and on February 7, 2011, in Richmond, the

National Academy of Sciences committee continued its work to assess the environmental, health, and safety
consequences of a proposal for uranium mining in Virginia. The study by the National Academy‟s
Board on Earth Sciences and Resources is one of several being conducted in response to Virginia Uranium‟s
proposed uranium mining and milling operation on a 3,000-acre site in Pittsylvania County, about 25 miles
north of Danville. The 1500-foot deep Pittsylvania County deposit is reported to be the largest uranium
deposit in the United States and to be worth $7 billion to $10 billion. For the mine to proceed, the Virginia
General Assembly would have to overturn a moratorium on uranium mining in the Commonwealth. The
Richmond hearing was the fourth by the National Academy committee, with future ones to take place in
Denver in March and Saskatoon, Canada, in June. The committee‟s report is expected in December 2011.
The National Academy study Web site is
http://www8.nationalacademies.org/cp/projectview.aspx?key=49253. (Associated Press, in Staunton NewsLeader, 12/14/10; Virginian-Pilot, 2/8/11; and Danville Register & Bee, 2/9/11).
Meanwhile, on February 1 the City of Virginia Beach released its study of the potential impacts on
the city‟s drinking water supplies if the proposed mine were to be flooded. According to a news release from
the city, the “impacts to the drinking water supplies would be significant but not permanent after a worstcase storm.” (City of Virginia Beach news release, 2/1/11; Virginian-Pilot, 2/2/11)

Water/Energy 2: Offshore Wind Picks Up
In September 2010, Oceana, an international non-profit organization focused on ocean conservation,

published Untapped Wealth: Offshore Wind Can Deliver Cleaner, More Affordable Energy and More Jobs
Than Offshore Oil, a report of their findings on the potential for energy production and job creation
by wind power along the Atlantic coastline. The report identified areas within 3-24 nautical miles of
the coast, and no deeper than 30 meters, where the average wind speed is at least 15.7 miles per hour (Class
4 or higher at 50 meters high). For estimating wind-energy potential, the report assumed that only 33
percent of such sites would prove to be available (due to competing uses or environmental factors). With
these qualifications, the report asserts that Virginia has a wind-generation potential for 16,000 megawatts
(MW) of electricity. The report also asserts that wind development along the entire Atlantic Coast could
have a capacity of over 127,000 MW at a cost of about $36 billion less than comparable offshore oil and gas
production, and that offshore wind development could create between 133,000 and 212,000 jobs annually in
the United States. The Oceana report is available online at http://na.oceana.org/en/blog/2010/09/new-reportoffshore-wind-s-untapped-wealth. (Oceana News Release, 9/28/10)
Oceana‟s estimate for wind energy potential in Virginia contrasts with two other reports on
Virginia’s wind-energy potential. First, Virginia Offshore Wind Studies July 2007 to March 2010,
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published in April 2010 by the Virginia Coastal Energy Research Consortium, identified 25 potential windenergy sites off Virginia‟s coast, using Class 5 and 6 winds (between 17.9 mph and 26.5 mph), and estimated
that these sites would have a potential for 3,200 MW. Second, A Study of Increased Use of Renewable
Energy Resources in Virginia (online at http://www.energy.vt.edu/Publications/publications.html), published
in November 2005 by the Virginia Center for Coal and Energy Research at Virginia Tech, reported an
estimated offshore wind-energy capacity of 1,300 MW based on sites with Class 5 and 6 winds and within 20
miles of a transmission line; the estimate rose to 32,000 MW if no restrictions were placed on distance to
transmission facilities. For perspective on these wind-energy estimates: As of 2008, Virginia’s total
electricity-generating capacity was 23,475 MW (31 percent from natural gas, 25 percent from coal, 15
percent from nuclear, 13 percent from pumped storage, 10 percent from petroleum, 3 percent from
hydropower, and 3 percent from other renewables), according to the Virginia Energy Plan published by the
Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy in July 2010.

Wind class ratings for Virginia. Map from Wind Energy Resource Atlas of the United States (1986), U.S. Department of
Energy’s National Renewable Energy Laboratory, accessed at www.nrel.gov/gis/wind.html, 3/9/11.
On February 7, 2011, the U.S. secretaries of Interior and of Energy identified four areas off the coasts of

Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, and New Jersey that will receive quicker environmental reviews of
proposed offshore wind-energy projects. One of the four sites is a 165-square mile area about 20 miles
from Virginia Beach. The announcement also included a pledge by the Interior Department to spend $50
million in the next five years to facilitate development of offshore wind energy. The site designation is part
of a federal initiative announced in November 2010 that seeks to reduce the time needed for siting,
permitting, and constructing wind-energy projects off the Atlantic coast. (U.S. Interior Department News
Releases, 2/7/11 and 11/23/10; Richmond Times-Dispatch, 2/8/11; Virginian-Pilot, 11/24/10)
The Interior Department‟s February 7 action on wind-energy permitting came one day after the Virginia

Department of Environmental Quality (or DEQ) published the Commonwealth’s final ―permit by
rule‖ for small wind-energy projects, that is, those not exceeding 100 megawatts of capacity, both on
land and off-shore. According to the governor‟s news release on the regulation, the new permit-by-rule
“establishes requirements for potential environmental impact analysis, mitigation plans, facility site
planning, public participation, permit fees, inter-agency consultations, compliance and enforcement.” The
new regulation was mandated by General Assembly legislation in 2009 (HB 2175/SB 1347) that transferred
authority to permit the construction and operation of small renewable energy projects from the State
Corporation Commission to the DEQ. (Virginia Governor‟s Office News Release, 11/16/10. The DEQ Web
site on wind energy is www.deq.virginia.gov/renewable_energy/wind.html.)
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Water/Energy 3: Atlantic Offshore Oil and Gas Exploration Gets Grounded For Now
On December 1, 2010, U.S. Interior Secretary Kenneth Salazar announced a revised plan for leasing oil

and gas exploration and development areas in the Outer Continental Shelf of the Atlantic Ocean,
Gulf of Mexico, and waters around Alaska. The new plan prevents until at least 2017 leasing of the Midand South Atlantic planning areas, including an area off of Virginia‟s coast that—prior to the Gulf of Mexico
oil spill—had been a priority area for exploration by 2011 or 2012. In response to the announcement, Gov.
Robert McDonnell called the decision “irresponsible and short-sighted” and said that he‟ll urge Virginia‟s
Congressional delegation to sponsor legislation counteracting the policy. Virginia‟s U.S. senators Mark
Warner and James Webb also criticized the decision. News reports on the new plan carried statements of
opposition from oil industry groups, such as the American Petroleum Institute, and statements of support
from environmental groups, such as the Southern Environmental Law Center (headquartered in
Charlottesville). (U.S. Interior Department News Release, 12/1/10; Virginia Governor‟s Office News Release,
12/1/10; U.S. Sen. Mark Warner News Release, 12/1/10; U.S. Sen. James Webb News Release, 12/2/10: The
Atlantic, 12/1/10; and Wall Street Journal, 12/2/10)

Water/Energy 4: Lots of Attention on Natural Gas
Dominion Virginia Power is proposing a three-turbine, 1280-megawatt capacity, natural gas-fired

power plant on 39 acres in the Warren County Industrial Park. (In comparison, the new coal-fired plant
being built in Wise County by Dominion has 585-megawatt capacity.) Here are three recent developments:
1) At a November 9, 2010, Virginia DEQ public hearing in Front Royal on Dominion‟s application for an airemissions permit (specifically known as a “Prevention of Significant Deterioration” permit), concerns were
raised about the proposed plant‟s potential impacts on nearby Shenandoah National Park. 2) To address
concerns about the Park, on December 2 Dominion announced an agreement with the National Park Service
and the DEQ to close the 74 MW coal-fired power plant in Bayard, West Virginia, when operations begin at
the Warren County plant (should the plant receive regulatory approval). The West Virginia plant is not
operating, having been put into “reserve status” in August 2010. The plant was one of eight Dominion
facilities in Virginia and West Virginia over which New York and the U.S. EPA filed a lawsuit in 2000,
alleging violation of Clean Air Act standards for acid precipitation and smog. Under a settlement,
Dominion agreed on $1.2 billion of improvements to reduce emissions. 3) On December 17, the Virginia Air
Pollution Board voted unanimously to grant Dominion‟s permit. Dominion still requires approval from the
State Corporation Commission. The corporation hopes to have the plant in operation by 2014 or 2015.
(Northern Virginia Daily, 11/10/10; Daily Press, 12/2/10; and Northern Virginia Daily, 12/21/10)
Some of the natural gas for plants like the one proposed in Warren County and for gas‟ many other uses
might come from the Marcellus shale formation that underlines parts of New York, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, West Virginia, and Virginia. Development of Marcellus shale gas has many water-resources
implications. Here are a few recent developments in the complicated Marcellus story. (For a previous Water
Central on natural gas drilling: Aug. 2010 News Supplement, p. 7.)
On September 9, 2010, the U.S. EPA announced that it asked nine energy-production companies to
provide EPA with a list of the chemicals used in the hydraulic fracturing (or ―fracking‖) process of
releasing natural gas from underground formations, such as the Marcellus shale formation. The request is
part of EPA‟s re-examination of hydraulic fracturing that was required by Congress. The process is widely
used and is integral to the large increase in gas-extraction in the past few years, but the process and the
extent of Marcellus exploration have raised concerns about water use, wastewater disposal, and impacts on
groundwater and surface waters. In September, Wyoming became the first state to require public disclosure
of chemicals used in hydraulic fracturing. (Bloomberg Businessweek, 9/10/10; New York Times, 9/10/10; and
Land Letter, 9/23/2010)
At least one Virginia application for natural gas exploration using hydraulic fracturing in
the Marcellus formation has been filed, by Carrizo (Marcellus) LLC on a site in Rockingham County. In
August 2010, Carrizo cited local opposition to the Rockingham project in putting its permit request on hold
in order to pursue drilling in other states. The company said that in 2011 it may renew efforts to get a
Rockingham drilling permit. (Harrisonburg Daily News-Record, 9/29/10; and “Energy Company Backs Off
Gas Permit,” Downstream Project Blog at www.downstreamproject.org, 8/31/10)
On September 14, 2010, U.S. Rep. Paul Kanjorski of Pennsylvania announced that $1 million in
federal funds through the National Energy Technology Laboratory will help fund a new institute for the
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study of Marcellus shale natural gas. The institute will be on the campus of Wilkes University in
Wilkes-Barre, Penn. (Wilkes-Barre Times Leader, 9/14/10)

Stormwater Challenges Continue on Many Levels
In December 2009, EPA began the process for a new

national stormwater regulation, and throughout 2010
the agency sought comments on five potential aspects of a
new regulation: 1) expanding the area subject to federal
stormwater regulation; 2) establishing specific
stormwater-control requirements for new development
and redevelopment; 3) developing a single set of
stormwater-management requirements for municipal
separate storm sewer systems, or MS4s; 4) requiring
MS4s to retrofit existing storm sewer systems with
improved technology; and 5) implementing specific
stormwater provisions in selected sensitive areas. One of
the areas considered under the fifth aspect is the
Chesapeake Bay. In October and November, 2010, the
agency held public listening sessions specifically on the
part of the proposed rule that would affect the
Chesapeake Bay watershed. More information is
available at www.epa.gov/npdes/stormwater/rulemaking.
On December 2, the U.S. EPA announced a proposed
settlement with Beazer Homes USA, Inc., a national

A vegetated stormwater detention basin
in Leesburg (Loudoun County), 6/25/10.

residential homebuilder headquartered in Delaware, of alleged Clean Water Act violations from
stormwater runoff at construction sites in 21 states. Eight Virginia sites are included: Brambelton,
Lansdowne, and Village Green in Loudoun County; Market Center and New Bristow in Prince William
County; Fawn Lake and Somerset Farms in Spotsylvania County; and Austins Landing in Stafford County.
The proposed settlement—which was subject to a 30-day public-comment period and U.S. District Court
review—included a $925,000 civil penalty and implementation of a company-wide stormwater program to
improve compliance. The United States would receive about $731,000 of the civil penalty, with the
remainder going to seven states, including Virginia, which would receive $10,193. The EPA estimates that
the settlement would result in a nationwide reduction of over 304 million pounds of sediment in stormwater.
(U.S. EPA, www.epa.gov/compliance/resources/cases/civil/cwa/beazer.html, 12/2/10; and Bay Daily, 12/2/10)
In late December 2010, Congress passed S.3481, sponsored by Sen. Benjamin Cardin (D-Md.), which

amends the federal Clean Water Act to require the federal government to pay local stormwatermanagement fees assessed on federal lands. (Baltimore Sun, 12/23/10)
In November 2010, the City of Staunton and Mary Baldwin College announced that they will receive a

$75,000 grant from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation for projects to reduce stormwater
runoff. The city will replace 3,750 square feet of pavement in a city parking lot with permeable paving
material, and the college will build bio-retention basins to capture and filter stormwater from about 34,000
square feet of a parking lot. The college also plans to survey city landowners about current and potential
residential stormwater-reduction practices. (Staunton News Leader, 11/16/10)
At an October 26, 2010, briefing to the Charlottesville Planning Commission, the city‟s stormwater

coordinator reported that about 25 percent of the city’s 50 miles of stormwater pipes need replacing.
The city decided in 2008 not to institute a stormwater fee program that would have generated an estimated
$2.5 million per year for infrastructure repair or replacement; that work is now funded out of the city‟s
overall capital-improvement program. At the same briefing, the city‟s environmental administrator noted
that stormwater is being collected at some new city facilities, such as a 50,000-gallon capture system at
the city‟s transit complex that provides water for washing buses. (Charlottesville Tomorrow, 11/1/10)
In late October 2010 the Accomack County Board of Supervisors voted 7-2 not to adopt a new

stormwater-management ordinance unless and until the state requires localities to do so. The
board had asked in July 2008 for staff to prepare the proposed ordinance, which would have included new
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stormwater-management planning and tools not currently in county ordinances, while exempting singlefamily homes and developments disturbing less than one acre. (Eastern Shore News, 10/30/10)
At its September 28, 2010, meeting, the State Water Control Board voted not to impose regulations

on the Eastern Shore tomato industry to prevent soil erosion and runoff of polluted water from
“plasticulture” tomato operations (where tomatoes are grown under black plastic sheets). Eastern Shore
clam and oyster aquaculture operations had called for such regulations for about two years, asserting that
runoff from the tomato operations carries pollutants into shellfish waters. Instead of regulations, the SWCB
signed an agreement with the three main tomato-producing companies on the Shore—Kuzzens Inc., East
Coast Brokers and Packers, and Pacific Tomato Growers—to do the following: 1) create a committee under
the Eastern Shore Soil and Water Conservation District to make recommendations for preventing polluted
runoff; and 2) have the companies plant winter cover crops after harvest. The Board agreed to review the
situation again in spring 2011 and to seek grant money to fund monitoring of the chemical composition of
the plasticulture runoff water (no state funds are available for that monitoring). (Virginian-Pilot, 9/29/10)

Recycling Ideas Help Handle Waste Management
Have you heard of Recyclemania? The program, coordinated by the College and University Recycling

Coalition, Keep America Beautiful, and the EPA's WasteWise program, conducts an annual friendly
competition to see which college or university can achieve the greatest reduction in trash. Since the first
competition in 2001, which included only two schools, the participation has grown this year to more than 600
schools participating in 2011, including 22 in Virginia. Following two weeks of practice that began January
23, the official competition runs from February 6 to April 2. (Virginia Tech News, 1/26/11; and Recyclemania
Web site, http://recyclemaniacs.org/index.htm, 3/8/11.
According to the U.S. EPA, U.S. residents discarded about 2.3 million tons of electronic devices in

2007, an increase from about 850,000 tons in 1997. There is little regulation of how people dispose of such
waste, which can contain dangerous substances like lead and cadmium. Much goes to solid-waste landfills,
while some portion is intended for recycling. The actual fate of materials intended for recycling can be hard
to determine, so some organizations are working to develop certification for firms that recycle electronicwaste, or e-waste. As of September 2010, two e-waste recycling firms in Virginia had been certified
by one of two major certification programs in the United States. A Chester facility operated by Ohio-based
Redemtech is certified by e-Stewards, which began its work in 2010; and an Ashland facility operated by
Texas-based TechTurn is certified by Responsible Recyclers, or R2, which started in 2009. The two
certification programs share certain principles related to responsible disposal of e-waste, but they differ in
some details. For example, under the R2 program, disposal in landfills and exports to developing countries
are allowed under restrictions, but e-Stewards does not certify programs that put e-waste in landfills or send
it to developing countries. (Richmond Times-Dispatch, 9/19/10)

Albemarle and Charlottesville Find New Agreement on Water Supply
A path forward appears to be in place for a 50-year water-supply plan for Charlottesville and

Albemarle County. On February 22, 2011, the Charlottesville City Council voted to construct a new
earthen dam on the Ragged Mountain Reservoir, raising the reservoir height by 30 feet at first, with
the potential for an ultimate 42-foot rise. This reversed the City‟s decision in September 2010 to repair and
raise an existing concrete Ragged Mountain dam, and it put the Council close to the position of the
Albemarle County Board of Supervisors. Later that week, the Albemarle board agreed to a 30-foot, firstphase increase, and the Rivanna Water and Sewer Authority said it would seek a state-permit modification
to allow this phased plan. The new common ground follows a joint meeting held by the two boards on
January 18, 2011. A decision on how to proceed was made more urgent in November 2010, when the
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board—as part of a six-month permit extension—gave the Rivanna
Authority until April 30, 2011, to submit a final design to replace or repair the two existing Ragged
Mountain dams, which need improvements for safety reasons. (Charlottesville Tomorrow, 2/26/11, 2/25/11,
2/23/11, 1/18/11, and 11/19/10. For a previous Water Central item: August 2010, p.14.)
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Out of Virginia
Chesapeake Bay States
In December 2010, Charles County, Maryland, was one of several stops for a group of 25 soil and water
officials from Chongqing, China, on a three-week tour of relevant sites in the Washington, D.C., area,
New York, and California. At a December 3 gathering at Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum in St.
Leonard, various local groups gave talks about work in the Chesapeake Bay watershed on shoreline
development and other aspects of how land uses affect water resources. (Southern Maryland Recorder,
12/15/10)
In December 2010, Maryland‟s Natural Resources Police began using its Marine Law Enforcement
Information Network (MLEIN), a system of radar and cameras on state waters to detect fisheryregulation violators and to assist boaters in distress. Data acquired by the system can be transmitted to
patrol boats. A federal Department of Homeland Security grant of $1 million helped pay for the first phase
of network, which the state intends to expand. (Salisbury Daily Times, 12/19/10)
In Fall 2010, the EnergyWorks company of Annapolis, Md., signed an agreement with Hillanddale Farms,
Pennsylvania‟s largest egg-laying operation, to burn poultry waste and generate electricity.
EnergyWorks claims that their process can remove 94 percent of the nitrogen and 100 percent of the
phosphorus from the manure, as well as reducing manure ammonia emissions by reducing manure-storage
time. EnergyWorks asserts that the facility will be the first of its kind in the United States, and the
company plans to measure all materials coming into and leaving the plant in order to quantify its nutrientremoval efficiency. The $30-million facility is expected to begin operation in 2012. (Annapolis Capital,
11/7/10)
The costs of removing more nutrients to meet Chesapeake Bay-related water-quality requirements is
leading some local water and wastewater authorities in Pennsylvania to create regional
authorities. For example, a new regional plant to serve the communities of Muncy and Montgomery, under
the auspices of the West Branch Regional Authority, is expected to cost rate-payers substantially less than if
both communities tried to meet the new requirements independently. (Williamsport [Penn.] Sun-Gazette,
12/27/10)

Elsewhere
In 2009, researchers at the Large Lakes Observatory of the
University of Minnesota at Duluth deployed a Webb
Electric Glider to gather water-quality data from Lake
Superior (photo at right). The device can control its
buoyancy to move up and down in the water, and navigation
and communication is via satellite. The glider costs about
$74,000, but it allows continuous measurement for up to 30
days, which would be prohibitively expensive with boats. In
2010, the project researchers expanded the area of Lake
Superior monitored by the glider, and they hope to use the
glider eventually in Lake Michigan and Lake Huron, as well.
(University of Minnesota Water Resources Center,
Minnegram, June 2010)
Researchers at New Mexico State University are
investigating the potential of common soil clays as a
low-technology, low-energy way to reduce uranium
levels in groundwater. The work uses phyllosilicates that
occur in silica-based layers and that can take ions
(charged particles) of metals out of solution.
Jay Austin of the University of Minnesota-Duluth displays the
Experiments at the university have seen
Webb Electric Glider used to monitor conditions in the Great
reductions of uranium concentrations from 500
Lakes. Photo by Marie Zhuikov; used with permission of the
parts per billion (ppb) to 1.5 ppb within eight
University of Minnesota Water Resources Center.
hours. (The uranium Maximum Contaminant
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Level set the U.S. EPA is 30 ppb, according to EPA‟s “Radionuclides in Drinking Water” Web site, at
http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/rulesregs/sdwa/radionuclides/regulation.cfm, 3/9/11). Under the direction of
Dr. Antonio Lara, investigations are continuing on different types of clays as well as on the effects of the
water‟s pH, beginning uranium concentrations, exposure time, and other variables. (New Mexico Water
Resources Research Institute, Diving Rod, July 2010)

Final Words
“I come home to my 11-month-old son each day and I see who I am working for. I want him to experience
the joy of pulling up a pot full of crabs, just like I did and my father did before me.”—Richard Moncure, Jr.,
recently hired as the Friends of the Rappahannock‟s first river steward for the lower (tidal)
Rappahannock River. (Fredericksburg Free Lance-Star, 1/21/11)
“Most of us are more focused on fall's arrivals around the bay of wild swans and geese, loons and ducks.
The exodus of eels, the Chesapeake's only catadromous species—one that runs downstream to spawn—
goes unheralded, appreciated only by fishermen.”—Tom Horton, writing about the migration of American
Eels from Chesapeake Bay tributaries, eventually to reach the Sargasso Sea. (Bay Journal News Service,
12/7/10)
“There has been a lot of talk about regulations, but if you really want to do something there is technical and
financial assistance available.” Robert Whitescarver, district conservationist for the Natural Resources
Conservation Service in Augusta County, referring (first) to discussion of potential requirements on
agriculture under the Chesapeake Bay Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL), and (second) to assistance
available for farmers to implement best management practices to improve or protect water quality,
soil quality, and wildlife habitat. (Staunton News-Leader, 12/8/10)
“One of the major issues currently facing the poultry industry is the regulation and control of
nutrients in wastewater discharges and runoff. This is clearly evident in EPA‟s development of a total
maximum daily load for the Chesapeake Bay.”—Paul Bredwell, vice-president of environmental programs
for the U.S. Poultry and Egg Association. (“Environmental Program to Examine Impact of Chesapeake Bay
TMDL,” www.worldpoultry.net/, 12/3/10)
“It won‟t be easy, and it won‟t be free. It doesn‟t have to be done by tomorrow or next year. We have 15
years to get it right. But surely we Virginians possess the ingenuity, savvy, and resolve to provide safe,
clean water for ourselves, our children, and our children‟s children.”—Ann Jennings, Virginia executive
director for the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, in a commentary on the Chesapeake Bay Total Maximum
Daily Load (TMDL) clean-up plan developed by the U.S EPA and the Bay jurisdictions. (Harrisonburg
Daily News-Record, 11/4/10)
“People don't make the connection between their watershed, their drinking water and the water
flushed in the toilet. It is all the same river.”—Stephanie Flack, Potomac River project director for the
Nature Conservancy. (“Teamwork Restores Potomac River Shorelines,” Washington Post, 11/4/10)
“Tell them the Elizabeth River is not dead."—Joe Rieger, a scientist with the Elizabeth River Project,
referring to signs of renewed fish life seen in fall 2010 in the Elizabeth River near Money Point in
Chesapeake (see news item above, p. 4). (Virginian-Pilot, 10/12/10)
“[Climate change] is a strategic challenge, and it's incredibly important we get it right.”—Rear Admiral
David Titley, U.S. Navy chief oceanographer and director of Task Force Climate Change, speaking at the
Blue Planet Forum at Old Dominion University in Norfolk on December 2, 2010. (Virginian-Pilot, 12/3/10)
“Restoration activities are a joint endeavor of nature and business, and the guiding principles of ecological
stewardship and business management are similar. Both reject waste while embracing responsible
oversight and investments to create greater long-term returns.”—Linda Brander, restoration coordinator for
the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation. The ―Montana Restoration Economy‖
is that state‟s initiative to provide business opportunities through projects to restore natural landscapes and
ecosystems. (Montana Water News, Montana Water Center, Nov. 2010; and Montana Restoration Program
Web site at www.restoration.mt.gov/default.mcpx, 3/9/11)
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Water Views 2010-2011

New River at McCoy Falls (Montgomery County), 1/1/10.

Historic mill wheel and race
at Aldie (Loudoun County), 3/21/10.
North Fork Shenandoah River at Mt. Jackson
(Shenandoah County), 1/16/10.

Catoctin Creek at Featherbed Lane
near Waterford (Loudoun County), 6/25/10.

Stormwater pond under construction on the Virginia Tech
campus in Blacksburg, 6/28/10.
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A straight-up view from underneath Virginia’s famous
Natural Bridge (Rockbridge County), 9/18/10.

North Fork Holston River at Rt. 611
in Washington County, 10/3/10.

Water-level marks (from system developed by late paddler
Randy Carter) for Passage Creek at U.S. Route 55 bridge
in Warren County, 10/5/10.

Wastewater-treatment plant project sign--one you might
see currently in many Chesapeake Bay watershed
localities—in Frederick County, 11/28/10.

Covered bridge over Middle Fork Holston River
at Marion (Smyth County), 2/5/11.

Thornton River, west of Sperryville
(Rappahannock County), 2/27/11.
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FEATURE ARTICLE 2
Going the Distance Against Bacteria
By Minni Gupta and Alan Raflo.
Minni Gupta was a Virginia Tech English Department intern at the Virginia Water Resources Research
Center during the Fall 2010 semester.
―Why did the bacteria lie down? He was feeling a little flushed.‖1
Many water bodies in the United States are considered as impaired because the waters don‟t meet
standards set for bacteria.2 Certain kinds of bacteria are used in water-quality monitoring because those
bacteria indicate the potential presence of pathogens (disease-causing micro-organisms). The bacterial
indicators—and potentially the pathogens—are found in water contaminated by fecal matter, which can
come from a variety of sources, including sewage overflows, leaking septic tanks, livestock, pets, and
wildlife.3
The National Water Quality Inventory Report to Congress summarizes the general water quality in the
United States. Table 1 displays data findings from the report released in January 2009 (for the 2004
reporting cycle). The findings state that 11 percent of the assessed impaired waters in streams and rivers,
five percent of assessed impaired waters in lakes, and 37 percent of the assessed impaired waters in bays
and estuaries don‟t meet bacteria standards.

Table 1: Percentage of U.S. Waters Impaired Due to Bacteria in 2004.
Water Body

Waters Assessed

Waters Impaired

Impairment Due to
Bacteria

Streams and Rivers
(miles)
Lakes (acres)

563,955

246,002

27,305 (11%)

16,230,384

10,451,402

528,424 (5%)

Bays and Estuaries
(square miles)

25,399

7,641

2,845 (37%)

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, National Water Quality Inventory Report to Congress, 2004 Reporting
Cycle (EPA 841-R-08-00, January 2009), accessed at
http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/guidance/cwa/305b/2004report_index.cfm, 2/16/11.

As these numbers imply, many states are faced with waters impaired due to bacteria, and Virginia is no
exception. Complicated efforts are needed to reduce the sources of bacteria and other potential pathogens to
surface waters; if one likens the efforts to a wrestling match, states have to be ready for a long contest.
Here‟s a short account of some recent developments in two states that are grappling with the heavyweight
challenge of bacteria-impaired waters.

First in the Ring: Virginia
In Virginia, over 130 pollutants are monitored annually by the Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) to determine whether waters can be used for swimming, fishing, drinking water, and other

Norwalk Wastewater Equipment Company, Inc., “Learning Center: Bacteria Jokes,” accessed at
www.norweco.com/html/Learning_Center/jokes.htm, 12/7/10.
2 A water body is considered impaired it fails to meet water-quality standards and as a result does not safely support the uses
designated for the water body (such as recreation or aquatic life). In Virginia, water quality standards are set by the State
Water Control Board.
3 U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), “Drinking Water Pathogens and Their Indicators: A Reference Resource,”
accessed at www.epa.gov/envirofw/html/icr/gloss_path.html, 12/3/10.
1
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designated uses. The Commonwealth‟s most recent biennial Water Quality Assessment Integrated Report
(2010) (a requirement of the federal Clean Water Act), listed 12,103 impaired miles of rivers and streams;
96,510 impaired acres of lakes; and 2,157 impaired square miles of estuaries. 5 Many of these water bodies
will eventually require development of a plan—known as a Total Maximum Daily Load, or TMDLs—to
restore the water body to water-quality standards.6 TMDLs are developed through a cooperative effort with
watershed stakeholders. The process is led in some cases by the Virginia DEQ and in others by the Virginia
Department of Conservation and Recreation. State-developed TMDLs are subject to approval by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
According to the DEQ report, the leading cause of impairment of Virginia rivers and streams is not
meeting the freshwater bacteria standard (based on the indicator bacteria species, Escherischia coli, or E.
coli),7 at 7,544 miles of impairments (62 percent). The report identifies the pollution sources that result in
bacterial impairments of streams as agricultural practices, urban runoff, leaking sanitary sewers, urban
storm sewers, failing septic tanks, domestic animals, and wildlife. Bacteria are not a major cause of lake
impairments, but the DEQ report identifies shellfish contamination by bacteria as a major cause of
impairment in estuaries.
A map and charts on bacteria impairments from the 2010 report are available online at
http://www.deq.virginia.gov/wqa/pdf/2010ir/maps/Impairments_2010_Bacteria.pdf.
The federal Clean Water Act also requires states to conduct a triennial review of water-quality
standards. As part of Virginia‟s 2010 triennial review, the Commonwealth made a change to the
regulations on bacteria criteria for recreational waters. (Water quality criteria are the measurements for
specific factors used to determine whether a water body can support one or more designated use(s); water
quality standards include criteria, designated uses, and an anti-degradation policy.8) The change added a
new category of recreational waters (section “B” in the Virginia Administrative Code at 9VAC25-260-170)
where swimming or other full body immersion would be unlikely and infrequent, due to very low flow (such
as in drainage ditches), very high but intermittent flows (such as storm drains), or other reasons. In such
waters, higher counts of bacteria would be allowed based on the limited risk of exposure. Additional
regulation would be needed to place a given water body in Section B, and as of February 2011 no state
waters had been so classified.9 Table 2 below shows the differences for the criteria in the new Section B
compared to the criteria that apply to waters designated for primary contact recreation (such as swimming).
4

Table 2. Virginia Bacteria Criteria for Recreational Waters (in colony-forming units of
bacteria per 100 milliliters of sample, or CFU/100 ml).
Section A (primary contact
such as swimming likely)*

Section B (primary Contact
such as swimming unlikely)*

E.coli criteria (fresh water)

Not exceeding a monthly geometric
mean** of 126 CFU/100ml

Not exceeding a monthly geometric
mean of 630 CFU/100 ml

Enterococci criteria (transition
and salt water)

Not exceeding a monthly geometric
mean of 35 CFU/100ml

Not exceeding a monthly geometric
mean of 175 CFU/100 ml

*Sections refer to the language in the Virginia Administrative Code at 9VAC25-260-170.
** Geometric means: calculated using data collected during a calendar month with a minimum of four weekly samples.
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), TMDLs in Virginia, accessed at www.deq.virginia.gov/tmdl/,
12/3/10.
5 Virginia DEQ, Draft 2010 305(b)/303(d) Water Quality Assessment Integrated Report (released 8/23/10), pages 1.1-1
through 1.1-6 (Executive Summary), accessed at www.deq.virginia.gov/wqa/305b2010.html, 2/16/11.
6 The term “Total Maximum Daily Load” refers to the total amount of a pollutant that a water body can receive daily and still
meet water-quality standards.
7 The E. coli bacteria used as an indicator in fresh water is not a pathogen, but its presence in a water sample indicates
contamination of the water by fecal material that could contain human pathogens. A group of bacteria known as Enterococci
are used as indicators in estuaries and marine waters.
8 Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, “Water Quality Standards,” accessed at
www.deq.virginia.gov/wqs/homepage.html, 2/21/11.
9Via personal correspondence with Alex Barron, Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, December 2010 and
February 2011.
4
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Our Next Contender: Texas
Articles in the Winter 2010 edition of tx H₂O, the newsletter of
the Texas Water Resources Institute, reported that Texas is
addressing bacterial contamination in 274 water bodies (as of 2008)
through two new approaches. 10
First, the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ)
and the Texas State Soil and Water Conservation Board established
a joint Task Force on bacteria TMDLs in September 2006. This task
force made recommendations for developing bacteria TMDLs and
implementation plans (I-plans). The group recommended a threetier approach that incorporates “adaptive management,”11 an
increasing level of detail and data as one proceeds from Tier 1 to 3,
and phased implementation, depending on EPA approval. The idea
of the tiers is to allow less costly and time-consuming processes for
less complicated TMDL situations.
Second, while the joint Task Force concentrated on TMDLs and
I-Plans, the TCEQ‟s Surface Water Quality Standards Advisory
Work Group investigated Texas‟ standards for bacteria. Similar to
the recent development in during Virginia‟s triennial review of its
bacteria standards, the Texas Work Group concluded that applying
a single standard of primary contact recreation to varying surface
water bodies was not realistic. They proposed expanding the
categories for contact recreation use from two categories (contact
and non-contact recreation) to the following four: Primary contact
recreation (wading by children, swimming, water skiing, diving,
tubing, whitewater kayaking, canoeing and rafting); Secondary
contact recreation 1 (fishing and boating); Secondary contact
recreation 2 (fishing and boating; limited body contact); and Noncontact recreation (activities that do not involve a significant
risk of water ingestion and primary and secondary recreation
should not occur). Again, as in Virginia, the different categories of
contact recreation have different criteria for allowable levels of
bacteria. The TCEQ formally proposed these changes to Texas‟
water-quality standards for bacteria in January 2010; they were
adopted in June 2010.12

One Tough Opponent

The bacterium Campylobacter jejuni,
shown above, is often found in contaminated
water and can cause illness in humans. For
information on Campylobacter bacteria and
other water-borne pathogens, see the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control, ―Water-related
Diseases, Contaminants, and Injuries,‖
accessed at
www.cdc.gov/healthywater/disease/, 2/22/11.
Photo: De Wood; colorization by Chris
Pooley, courtesy of U.S. Department of
Agriculture/Agricultural Research Service
Image Gallery, accessed at
www.ars.usda.gov/is/graphics/photos/, 2/22/11.

High levels of bacteria are one of the leading causes of waterquality impairments in the United States. This article gives only a glimpse of some issues involved in
addressing bacteria-impaired waters. Virginia, Texas, and the many other states confronting bacteria
impairments will need patience, money, participation by landowners and other citizens, and a variety of
techniques to pin down this challenging foe.

Kathy Wythe, “Beating Bacteria—Scientists Work to Understand and Track Bacteria in Water” and “It‟s Worth the
Work—Proposed Water Quality Standards Move Texas Closer to Cleaner Waters,” tx H₂0, Winter 2010, accessed at
http://twri.tamu.edu/publications/txh2o/winter-2010/its-worth-the-work, 2/22/11.
tx H₂0, Winter 2010, accessed at http://twri.tamu.edu/publications/txh2o/winter-2010/beating-bacteria, 2/22/11.
11 Adaptive management is a management approach that involves monitoring the outcomes of a project or issue and, on the
basis of the monitoring, improving the way the project is managed. Source: www.greenfacts.org, 2/22/11.
12 Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, “2010 Texas Surface Water Quality Standards,” accessed at
www.tceq.texas.gov/permitting/water_quality/stakeholders/2010standards.html, 2/22/11.
10
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VIRGINIA WATER STATUS REPORT
This section of Water Central presents recent and historical data on Virginia’s precipitation, groundwater
levels, stream flow, and occurrence of drought conditions. This issue also includes a short summary from the
National Tropical Weather Service on the 2010 tropical storm season.

Precipitation in Virginia, March 2010-February 2011
The chart below shows precipitation (in inches) over the last 12 months at eight National Weather
Service (NWS) observation sites in or near Virginia. The upper number for each entry is the total
precipitation for the respective site and month (with yearly total at the bottom of the chart), including the
equivalent amount of water contained in any frozen precipitation. These values were found at the “Climate”
sections of NWS Web sites, as follows: www.weather.gov/climate/index.php?wfo=mrx for the Tri-cities
Airport in Tennessee, about 20 miles from Bristol, Va.; www.weather.gov/climate/index.php?wfo=rnk, for
Blacksburg, Danville, Lynchburg, and Roanoke; www.weather.gov/climate/index.php?wfo=lwx, for
Washington-Dulles; and http://mi.nws.noaa.gov/climate/index.php?wfo=akq, for Norfolk and Richmond. The
lower number in each entry (in parenthesis) is the average precipitation for the locality and month over
the period 1971—2000, according to the National Climatic Data Center, Climatography of the United States
No. 81 (available online at http://cdo.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgi-bin/climatenormals/climatenormals.pl, as of 3/14/11).
The amounts listed here are classified by the NWS as provisional data and are subject to revision; the
National Climatic Data Center maintains any edited and certified data that are available.
Bristol
(Tri-Cities,
Tenn.,
Airport)

Blacksburg
(Va. Tech
Airport)

Danville
(Airport)

Lynchburg
(Regional
Airport)

Norfolk
(Internat.
Airport)

Richmond
(Byrd Intern.
Airport)

Roanoke
(Woodrum
Airport)

Wash.Dulles
Airport

Mar.
2010

2.09
(3.91)

3.51
(3.83)

6.28
(4.25)

5.22
(3.83)

6.02
(4.08)

6.17
(4.09)

3.96
(3.84)

3.36
(3.55)

Apr.
2010

2.21
(3.23)

2.42
(3.83)

1.59
(3.83)

2.86
(3.46)

1.00
(3.38)

1.59
(3.18)

1.35
(3.61)

1.29
(3.22)

May
2010

2.58
(4.32)

4.89
(4.39)

4.02
(3.96)

4.56
(4.11)

4.60
(3.74)

2.62
(3.96)

5.35
(4.24)

5.42
(4.22)

June
2010

2.96
(3.89)

1.19
(3.93)

2.20
(3.50)

3.13
(3.79)

3.76
(3.77)

0.82
(3.54)

1.28
(3.68)

1.29
(4.07)

July
2010

1.58
(4.21)

4.62
(4.17)

2.09
(4.44)

2.89
(4.39)

5.84
(5.17)

1.19
(4.67)

5.73
(4.00)

4.17
(3.57)

Aug.
2010

6.26
(3.00)

5.09
(3.68)

5.52
(3.54)

6.53
(3.41)

3.59
(4.79)

3.92
(4.18)

5.00
(3.74)

4.42
(3.78)

Sep.
2010

4.04
(3.08)

3.59
(3.39)

6.44
(4.08)

6.83
(3.88)

12.16
(4.06)

6.49
(3.98)

6.92
(3.85)

6.16
(3.82)

Oct.
2010

2.41
(2.30)

2.92
(3.19)

3.06
(3.71)

2.49
(3.39)

2.68
(3.47)

2.14
(3.60)

1.69
(3.15)

2.38
(3.37)

Nov.
2010

4.79
(3.08)

2.92
(2.96)

1.51
(3.07)

1.93
(3.18)

0.43
(2.98)

1.27
(3.06)

3.47
(3.21)

2.50
(3.31)

Dec.
2010

2.56
(3.39)

2.51
(2.87)

1.79
(3.16)

2.16
(3.23)

2.88
(3.03)

3.26
(3.12)

1.99
(2.86)

1.47
(3.07)

Jan.
2011

1.88
(3.52)

0.84
(3.37)

1.24
(4.03)

1.30
(3.54)

3.64
(3.93)

2.48
(3.55)

0.82
(3.23)

1.87
(3.05)

Feb.
2011

4.53
(3.40)

2.96
(3.02)

1.98
(3.41)

2.12
(3.10)

2.24
(3.34)

2.09
(2.98)

2.20
(3.08)

2.21
(2.77)

Period
Total

37.89
(41.33)

37.46
(42.63)

37.72
(44.98)

39.42
(43.31)

48.84
(45.74)

34.04
(43.91)

39.76
(42.49)

36.54
(41.80)
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Precipitation, cont.: Regional Precipitation over the Past Three Months
For a more visual presentation over a wider area, the two graphs below—from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration‟s (NOAA) Southeast Regional Climate Center, located at the University of
North Carolina in Chapel Hill—show the total precipitation (in inches; top graph) over the past three
months (December 2010-February 2011) and the departure from normal (in inches above or below normal;
bottom graph) over that period. Note that the values represented by a given color differ between the two
graphs. These data are provisional. These graphs were taken from
http://www.sercc.com/climateinfo/precip_maps on 3/14/11.

More Virginia climate information and data are available from the University of Virginia Climatology
Office, online at http://climate.virginia.edu. To contact the office in Charlottesville, phone (434) 924-0548 or
send e-mail to climate@virginia.edu.
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Groundwater Levels at Selected Virginia Wells, March 2011
As of March 14, 2011, the Virginia Active Water Level Network—maintained by the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) and available online at http://groundwaterwatch.usgs.gov/StateMaps/VA.html—provided
access to groundwater levels at 479 active wells in 66 Virginia counties and cities. At 108 of these
observation wells in 40 localities, real-time data (updated every 5 to 60 minutes) were being recorded. The
table below shows the March 14 (except as noted) daily average level from real-time wells in 19 localities.
These readings are provisional (i.e., subject to revision). All measurements are in feet below the land
surface, rounded to the nearest 0.1 foot; a smaller value means wetter conditions, while a larger
value means drier conditions. The table also shows levels reported in previous issues of Water Central,
plus the median level for this month, the deepest (driest) level, and the shallowest (wettest) level (all for
each well‟s period of record). Historical information on groundwater is also available from USGS annual
reports of groundwater, available online at http://wdr.water.usgs.gov/ for years 2002 to 2010; for previous
years, check your local library for printed copies of the reports.
Well
(Local #)
Accomack

3/14/11
Level

9/6/10
Level

6/8/10
Level

March
Median

9.4

10.5

9.2

9.1

22.2

21.1

15.5

20.1

35.3

37.5

33.1

36.9

12.6

16.9

13.7

11.0

18.4

20.9

16.7

16.4

55.5

60.4

58.9

57.9

2.5

5.6

4.1

3.1

7.6

6.8

5.2

6.5

27.4

31.2

22.7

20.3

7.1

10.7

9.0

8.5

18.7

18.9

19.0

18.2

21.2

27.5

24.3

23.0

74.4

75.2

66.9

12.7

15.4

67.4
(6/5/10)
13.1

7.3

12.1

8.4

Not
available
7.2

8.3

11.0

8.9

7.9

2.4

5.6

3.7

2.5

7.5
(1/19/11)
7.4

9.2
(8/3/10)
11.7

5.9

0.5
(Jan.)
Not
available

(66M19SOW110S)

Buckingham
(41H 3)

Clarke
(46W 175)

Fairfax
(52V 2D)

Hanover
(53K 19 SOW 080)

Loudoun
(49Y 1 SOW 022)

Montgomery
(27F 2 SOW 019)

Northampton
(63H 6 SOW 103A)

Orange
(45P 1 SOW 030)

Prince William
(49V 1)

Roanoke City
(31G 1 SOW 008)

Rockbridge
(35K 1 SOW 063)

Rockingham
(41Q 1)

Shenandoah13
(40U 3 SOW 218)

Suffolk
(58B 13)

Surry (57E 13 SOW
094C)

Virginia Beach
(62B 1 SOW 098A)

Westmoreland
(55P 9)

York
(59F 74 SOW184C)

8.3

Record
Deepest
(Driest)
11.3
(Nov. 1981)
36.4
(Oct. 2002)
45.7
(Sep. 2002)
24.9
(Dec. 1998)
22.9
(Aug. 1984)
62.0
(Feb. 2008)
7.3
(Dec. 1969)
10.0
(Oct. 2002)
39.0
(Aug. 2002)
13.1
(Sep. 1991)
19.3
(Jun. 1987)
30.4
(Sep. 2002)
99.0
(Oct. 2002)
16.3
(Oct. 2009)
13.4
(Jan. 1981)
11.3
(Sep. 2010)
12.0
(Sep. 1980)
12.8
(Dec. 1988)
14.1
(Jan. 2002)

Record
Shallowest
(Wettest)
6.8
(Mar. 2010)
7.4
(Apr. 1973)
23.5
(Sep. 2003)
6.5
(Mar. 1984)
5.1
(Aug. 2004)
48.0
(June 1972)
< 0.0
(Mar. 1993)
0.8
(Aug. 2004)
11.8
(Apr. 1973)
6.5
(Mar. 2010)
12.4
(Feb. 1986)
14.3
(Apr. 1987)
57.7
(Feb. 1998)
11.2
(Mar. 2010)
2.0
(Sep, 1999)
3.9
(May 1980)
0.8
(Nov. 2009)
< 0.0
(Dec. 2009)
0.9
(Nov. 2006)

Period of
Record
Since
Sep. 1978
Since
Mar. 1971
Since
Mar. 1987
Since
Oct. 1976
Since
Jan. 1978
Since
Nov. 1963
Since
Jul. 1953
Since
Sep. 1977
Since
Feb. 1965
Since
Nov. 1968
Since
Aug. 1966
Since
Feb. 1964
Since
Aug. 1970
Since
Oct. 2006
Since
Mar. 1975
Since
Jul. 1978
Since
Jun. 1979
Since
Jul. 1977
Since
Jun. 1990

The Shenandoah County well has been included in this table only since the May 2010 issue of Water Central. It replaced
Frederick County well 46X 110, where data collection was discontinued in November 2009.
13
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Stream Flow in Virginia: January-March 2011, and 1999-2011
Average Daily Stream Flow Index, Compared to the Historical Average for the Date

The graphs above, from the U.S. Geological Survey‟s (USGS) “WaterWatch” Web site
(http://water.usgs.gov/waterwatch/?m=real&r=va&w=real%2Cplot, 3/15/11), compare recent Virginia stream flow
to historical records.
The data in the graphs come from 109 sites that have at least 30
years of records. Each graph uses a “stream flow index,” which
measures how a site‟s average stream flow over 24 hours (the average
daily stream flow) compares to the historical average stream flow
for that same site and date. The graphs show a further average: the
stream flow index averaged over all monitoring stations.
Index values (1-7 on the vertical axis in the graphs) mean the
following:
Values indicating dry conditions:
1 = average daily flow is record low for that date;
2 = average daily flow is in the lowest 10 percent of historical values
for that date;
3 = average daily flow is in the lowest 25 percent of historical values
for that date, but exceeds the lowest 10 percent.
Value indicating “normal” flow:
4 = average daily flow exceeds the lowest 25 percent of historical
values for that date, but is less that the highest 25 percent of values.
Values indicating wet conditions:
5 = average daily flow exceeds 75 of historical values for the date, but
is lower than the highest 10 percent of values.
6 = average daily flow exceeds 90 percent of historical values for that
date;
7 = average daily flow for the graphed date is record high for that date.
Gaps in the data: Data are not plotted for days when less than
two-thirds of the sites report data (due to equipment or weather
problems), because a statewide average on those days may
misrepresent actual conditions.

Gaging station on the Rappahannock River
at Remington, Va. (Fauquier County),
12/27/09.

The USGS WaterWatch site, at http://water.usgs.gov/waterwatch/?m=real&r=va , also has a map of current
Virginia flow conditions compared to historical records. Maps are also available for flows over the previous 1 day,
7 days, 14 days, 28 days, and month.
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Drought Update
From the U.S. Drought Monitor: Virginia Conditions Now and One Year Ago
The U.S. Drought Monitor, available online at www.drought.unl.edu/dm/monitor.html, is a weekly
nationwide drought assessment by federal agencies and state climatological centers. The following graphs
show Drought Monitor assessments of Virginia conditions on March 8, 2011, compared to March 9, 2010
(when the state was drought-free). Note on the March 2011 map the broad band of moderate drought
covering the middle half of Virginia.

March 8, 2011
= D0
Abnormally Dry

= D1
Moderate Drought

March 9, 2010
= D2
Severe Drought

= D3
Extreme Drought

= D4
Exceptional Drought

Source: Images taken from archive of U.S. Drought Monitor, www.drought.unl.edu/dm/archive.html, 3/15/11. Authors:
L. Edwards, Western Regional Climate Center, for 3/8/11 map; Rich Tinker, NOAA, for 3/9/10 map.

The Drought Monitor also gives percentages of the country, of regions, and of individual states classified
in the drought categories. The following table shows how much of the country and of Virginia received
different Drought Monitor ratings in recent months, one year ago, and two years ago.
Drought Monitor
Report Date
3/8/11

Percentage of area rated ―abnormally
dry‖ (D0) or worse
US = 37%; VA = 86%

Percentage of area rated ―severe
drought‖ (D2) or worse
US = 11%; VA = 0%

2/8/11

US = 41%; VA = 92%

US = 8%; VA = 0%

1/11/11

US = 37%; VA = 75%

US = 6%; VA = 0%

12/7/10

US = 39%; VA = 25%

US = 6%; VA = 0%

3/9/10

US = 31%; VA = 0%

US = 2%; VA = 0%

3/10/09

US = 46%; VA = 100%

US = 6%; VA = 0%

Don’t Forget the Water Center’s Online Water Status Page!
The Water Center‟s online “Water Status Information” area has links to current and historical information on
drought, groundwater, precipitation, stream flow, and severe weather. Find it at
www.vwrrc.vt.edu/water_status.html.
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From the Virginia Drought Monitoring Task Force
The map below, from the Virginia Drought Monitoring Web page at
www.deq.virginia.gov/waterresources/drought/homepage.html, shows the March 15, 2011, status of four
drought indicators—groundwater (GW), precipitation (Prcp), stream flow (Flow), and reservoir levels (Res)—in
Virginia‟s 13 drought-evaluation regions.

Other Useful Sources of Information Online
Va. Dept. of Forestry map of local burning restrictions: www.dof.virginia.gov/fire/burn-bans.htm.
Va. Dept. of Environmental Quality water-conservation tips:
www.deq.virginia.gov/waterresources/waterconservation.html.

2010 Tropical Storm Season Summary
Here is a summary of the 2010 Atlantic Tropical Storm Season (June 1-November 30), issued December
1, 2010, by the National Weather Service‟s Tropical Prediction Center/Hurricane Center in Miami, Florida
(accessed at www.nhc.noaa.gov/archive/2010/tws/MIATWSAT_nov.shtml?, 12/3/10). This summary covers
2010 activity in the North Atlantic, Caribbean Sea, and Gulf of Mexico. Reports and graphs for individual
storms, along with links to previous years, are available at the National Hurricane Center‟s Web site at
www.nhc.noaa.gov/2010atlan.shtml.
“Tropical cyclone activity in the Atlantic basin was well above average during 2010. A total of 19 named
storms formed...of which 12 became hurricanes and five became major hurricanes. [This compares to the
long-term averages of 11 named storms, six hurricanes, and two major hurricanes.] There were also two
tropical depressions that did not reach tropical storm strength.
“In terms of accumulated cyclone energy (ACE), which measures the combined strength and
duration of tropical storms and hurricanes, 2010 was much above average at 190 percent of the long-term
median value. The number of named storms and hurricanes during 2010 was the highest since the recordsetting 2005 season. The ACE value for 2010 was also the highest since 2005 and the 11th highest in the
basin since 1944.”
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VIRGINA GOVERNMENT WATER ISSUES OVERVIEW
For a weekly summary of upcoming Virginia government meetings on water-related topics, have a listen to
Virginia Water Radio, online at www.virginiawaterradio.org. The weekly broadcast/podcast is normally about
eight minutes long; the events section comes about five minutes into the show.
This section lists water issues under current consideration (study or regulation) by state boards,
commissions, or agencies in Virginia. Information in this issue is based on public meetings listed
September 9, 2010—March 7, 2011, on the Virginia Regulatory Town Hall Web site, at
www.townhall.state.va.us/L/meetings.cfm. The Town Hall site posts agendas of upcoming meetings and
minutes of past meetings held by Virginia‟s boards, commissions, and departments; the site can be
searched for ―water‖ or other specific topics. Unless otherwise noted, all contact people listed in this
section are Virginia state employees. To find the e-mail address any state employee, go online to
http://www.employeedirectory.virginia.gov/. You can also request phone numbers from the Commonwealth‟s
directory assistance at (800) 422-2319. All Web sites listed in this section were functional as of 3/15/11.

Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Processes
Under the federal Clean Water, when a water body fails (with a certain frequency) to meet state waterquality standards, the water is to be designated as “impaired,” requiring development of a total maximum
daily load (TMDL). A TMDL study identifies the pollutant source(s) causing the impairment and determines
how much of the pollutant(s) the water can receive (the “load”) and still meet standards. A TMDL
implementation plan (required by Virginia law) maps a process for reducing the pollutant load to the TMDL
level. Many Virginia TMDLs are underway, each involving many public meetings. The table below lists
those where public meetings were held during the period noted above; unless otherwise noted, the contacts
listed for more information are with the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality. Information on the
status of all TMDLs in Virginia is available online at www.deq.state.va.us/tmdl/.
Location

Water(s) & Impairment

Albemarle County
and City of
Charlottesville

Meadow Creek, Moore’s
Creek, and Schenks
Branch for benthic aquatic
life impairment.
James River and tributaries
Blackwater Creek, Burton
Creek, Fishing Creek, Ivy
Creek, Judith Creek, and
Tomahawk Creek for
bacteria.
15 Potomac River
tributaries for bacteria

Amherst, Bedford,
and Campbell
counties and City of
Lynchburg

Arlington, Fairfax,
Fauquier, Loudoun,
Prince William, and
Stafford counties
Augusta and
Rockbridge counties
Augusta and
Rockingham
counties

Hays Creek, Moffatts
Creek, Otts Creek, and
Walker Creek for bacteria.
South River bacteria,
aquatic life impairment, and
phosphorus; Christians
Creek for bacteria and
aquatic life impairment.

Larger
Watershed(s)
Rivanna River/
James River

Most Recent
Meeting Date
1/6/11

For More Information

Chesapeake Bay

12/9/10 on TMDL
study

Paula Nash, DEQ

Potomac River

3/1/11

Jennifer Carlson, DEQ

James River

12/2/10

Nesha McRae, DCR

Shenandoah
River/
Potomac River

10/20/10

Nesha McRae, DCR

Tara Sieber, DEQ
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TMDLS, cont.
Location

Water(s) & Impairment

Buckingham County

Slate River (and tributaries
Austin Creek, Frisby
Branch, North River, and
Troublesome Creek) and
Rock Island Creek, all for
bacteria.
Northwest River for
dissolved oxygen
impairment.
James River and several
tributaries—Almond,
Bernards, Falling, Gillie,
Goode, No Name,
Powhatan, Powhite, and
Reedy creeks--for bacteria.
Browns Run, Craig Run,
and Marsh Run, all for
bacteria.
Little River (Floyd,
Montgomery and Pulaski
counties) for aquatic life
impairment, bacteria, and
temperature; Little River
Reservoir (Pulaski and
Montgomery counties), for
bacteria; Brush Creek,
Meadow Creek, Mill Creek,
and Poplar Branch (all
Montgomery County) for
bacteria; Meadow Run
(Floyd County) for aquatic
life impairment and
bacteria; Dodd Creek, Pine
Creek, and West Fork
Dodd Creek (all Floyd
County) for bacteria and
temperature; Laurel Creek
(Floyd County) for bacteria;
Big Indian Creek (Floyd
County) for temperature.
Goldmine Creek in Louisa
County; Beaver Creek,
Mountain Run, Pamunkey
Creek, and Terry’s Run in
Orange County; and
Plentiful Creek in
Spotsylvania County; all for
bacteria.
Little Dark Run and
Robinson River, both for
bacteria.
North Fork Rockfish River,
South Fork Rockfish River,
and Rockfish River for
bacteria; Taylor Creek for
bacteria and aquatic-life
impairment.

Cities of Chesapeake
and Virginia Beach
Chesterfield,
Henrico, and
Powhatan counties
and City of
Richmond.
Fauquier County

Floyd, Montgomery,
and Pulaski counties

Louisa, Orange, and
Spotsylvania
counties

Madison County

Nelson County

Larger
Watershed(s)
James River

Most Recent
Meeting Date
10/20/10

For More Information

Currituck Sound,
North Carolina

2/17/11

Jennifer Howell

Chesapeake Bay

11/16/10

Margaret Smigo, DEQ

Rappahannock
River

11/16/10

Bob Slusser, DCR

New River

9/28/10

Mary Dail, DEQ

York River

2/8/11

May Sligh, DCR

Rapidan River/
Rappahannock
River
James River

1/6/11

Bob Slusser, DCR

1/19/11

Tara Sieber, DEQ

Ram Gupta
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TMDLS, cont.
Location

Water(s) & Impairment

Pittsylvania County

Bannister River and several
tributaries for bacteria.
Clinch River and tributaries
Coal Creek, Middle Creek,
and Plum Creek, all for
bacteria; Coal Creek also
has an aquatic-life
impairment.
Lower James River and
Elizabeth River (main stem
and branches), plus several
major tributaries of both, all
for PCBs.
James River from Fall Line
to Surry County line, plus
tributaries Appomattox
River, Bailey Creek, Bailey
Bay, and Chickahominy
River, all for PBCs.

Tazewell County

Several localities

Several localities

Larger
Watershed(s)
Roanoke River

Most Recent
Meeting Date
3/3/11

For More Information

Tennessee River/
Ohio River/
Gulf of Mexico

12/22/10

Allen Newman, DEQ

Chesapeake Bay

12/1/10

Jennifer Howell, DEQ

Chesapeake Bay

2/1/11

Margaret Smigo, DEQ

Charles Lunsford, DCR

Other Topics Under Current Consideration
The following lists major topics considered in public meetings held during the period noted at the
beginning of this section. This list does not necessarily include all meetings of significance to Virginia water
resources. Items are listed alphabetically by topic, followed by the agency or group coordinating state study
or action and then a contact name. Minutes of most meetings listed are available at the Virginia Regulatory
Town Hall Web site, www.townhall.state.va.us/L/meetings.cfm, Agency Abbreviations: DCR = Dept.
Conservation and Recreation; DEQ = Dept. Environmental Quality; DGIF = Dept. Game and Inland
Fisheries; DMME = Dept. Mines, Minerals and Energy; DPOR = Department of Professional and
Occupational Regulation: SWCB = State Water Control Board; VDH = Department of Health. “VAC”
numbers indicate the Virginia Administrative Code section for a particular regulation; you can access and
search the VAC at http://legis.state.va.us/Laws/AdminCode.htm. “NOIRA” stands for Notice of Intended
Regulatory Action.
Biomass-powered Electricity Generation: General Permit for Pilot Test Facilities (9 VAC 5-520)—
Air Pollution Control Board public hearing: 12/1/10. The Air Pollution Control Board is considering a
proposed general permit for facilities of 5 megawatts capacity or less using biomass as a fuel. The
proposed regulation was published in the 10/25/10 edition of the Virginia Register of Regulations. More
information: Mary E. Major, DEQ.
Biosolids Land-application Permits—1) 9/13/10 public hearing on application by Synagro Central to
land-apply biosolids on approximately 6633 acres in Fauquier County. More information: Elizabeth Biller,
DEQ. 2) 11/18/10 public meeting on application by Nutri-Blend, Inc., to land-apply biosolids on 7,468
acres in 409 fields in Pittsylvania County. More information: Stephanie Bowman, DEQ. 3) 1/19/11 public
hearing on application by Nutri-Blend, Inc., to land-apply biosolids on 1051 acres in 69 fields in Dinwiddie
County. More information: Seth Mullins, DEQ.
Claytor Lake Hydroelectric Dam Relicensing—Public hearing on Virginia Water Permit for discharges
to the New River: 10/14/10. More information: Brenda Winn, DEQ.
Coal Mining-related Permits—1) 9/13/10 public hearing on application from Dominion Generation for a
modification to the permit for Chesapeake Energy Center‟s existing coal-ash landfill in Chesapeake, to
allow implementation of a groundwater corrective action plan. More information: Milton Johnston, DEQ.
2) 1/28/11 informal hearing by Department of Mines, Minerals, and Energy on a notice of permit violation
at a Dominion Coal Corporation mining site, regarding the mine‟s chemical agent treatment process, postmining land use, and area covered by the permit. More information: Harve Mooney, DMME.
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Mined Land Reclamation—1) 10/21/10 assessment conference on proposed civil penalty for Sigmon Coal
Company for disposal of spoil and effluent limitations at the mine site on Little Bundy Creek in Lee
County. More information: Harve Mooney, DMME. 2) 2/11/11: Public conference on its Fiscal Year 2011
Abandoned Mine Land Consolidated Grant Application to the federal Office of Surface Mining and
Reclamation. More information: Roger Williams, DMME.
Nitrogen and Phosphorus Discharges and Nutrient Trading in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed
General Discharge Permit Regulation (9 VAC 25-820)—Advisory Committee meeting: 2/17/11. The
SWCB is working toward reissuance and possible amendment of this regulation. More information:
George Cosby, DEQ.
Nuclear Power–Dominion Virginia Power proposed third reactor at North Anna Power Station:
1) 2/17/11: Virginia DEQ public hearing on draft permit for surface water impacts in Louisa and King
William counties to occur from construction of proposed third reactor. The public comment period ran
1/12—3/4/11. More information: Sarah Marsala, DEQ. 2) 3/3/11: DEQ public hearing on whether the
proposed third reactor is consistent with Virginia‟s Coastal Zone Management Program, under the federal
Coastal Zone Management Act. The public comment period ran 1/30—3/18/11. More information: Ellie
Irons, DEQ.
Pesticide Discharge Regulation (9 VAC 25-800)—Public hearings: 11/16, 11/18, and 12/7/10. The SWCB
and DEQ developed a General Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit for pesticide
discharges for mosquito and other flying insect pest control, aquatic weed and algae control, aquatic
animal pest control, and forest canopy pest control. The proposed regulation appears in the 10/25/10,
edition of the Virginia Register of Regulations; the public comment period ran October 25-December 27,
2010. A revised final regulation was published in the February 28, 2011, edition of the Virginia Register,
and the regulation becomes effective 4/10/11. More information: William K. Norris, DEQ.
Poultry Litter to Energy—Meeting of the Shenandoah Valley Poultry Litter to Energy Watershed and Air
Advisory Group: 2/11/11. The Virginia DEQ and DCR established this advisory group to assist in
developing a study to evaluate the concept of a large-scale poultry litter-to-energy project. More
information: Rick Weeks, DEQ.
Sewage Handling and Disposal: Alternative Onsite Systems Regulations (12 VAC 5-613)—Public
hearing on proposed regulation changes: 1/25/11. The Virginia Board of Health is considering regulations
to establish performance requirements, operation and maintenance requirements, and horizontal setbacks
for alternative onsite sewage systems. The proposal was published in the 12/6/10 edition of the Virginia
Register of Regulations. More information: Allen Knapp.
Solar Energy Permitting—Meetings of the regulatory advisory panel for small renewable solar energy
projects permit: 9/9/10; 11/9/10. This advisory panel is helping the DEQ in development of a permit by
rule for small renewable solar energy projects, a regulatory action that the 2009 General Assembly (HB
2175/SB 1347) required for small renewable energy projects from various sources. A NOIRA was
published in the 3/29/10 Virginia Register. More information: Carol C. Wampler, DEQ.
Solid Waste Management and Groundwater—1) 12/9/10: Public hearing on draft permit modification
for Fairfax County‟s I-95 sanitary landfill. An alternative liner design and groundwater corrective action
plan were under consideration. More information: Larry Syverson, DEQ. 2) 3/1/11: Public hearing on draft
permit modification for Appomattox County landfill. An alternative liner design was under consideration.
More information: Christopher Keehan, DEQ.
Solid Waste Fees—Meeting of the Solid Waste Fee Structure Stakeholder Group: 10/22/10. This group is
to review and make recommendations to the Secretary of Natural Resources, and to the chairs of the
Senate Finance and House Appropriations Committees, on an appropriate fee structure to fund part of the
Department of Environmental Quality‟s direct solid waste program. The group is also to make
recommendations for efficiencies in containing permit costs. The group was called for in the budget bill for
the 2011-2012 biennium in the 2010 Virginia General Assembly. More information: Angie Jenkins, DEQ.
State Parks—Meetings of Biscuit Run advisory committee (future park in Albemarle County): 1/24/11 and
3/7/11; more information: Janit Llewellyn, DCR.
Stormwater Best Management Practices (BMPs)—Virginia Stormwater BMP Clearinghouse
Committee meeting: 1/24/11. The BMP Clearinghouse Committee, coordinated by the Virginia DCR and
the Virginia Water Resources Research Center, is working to develop design guidelines and Web site that
will serve as the Virginia‟s reference point for stormwater BMPs. More information: David Dowling, DCR.
Stormwater Management Regulations (4 VAC 50-60)—Regulatory Advisory Panel meetings: 9/15/10;
11/9/10; 11/29/10, 1/21/11. The panel is advising the Soil and Water Conservation Board on amendments
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to the Virginia Stormwater Management Program Permit Regulations. Sub-committee meetings (subcommittees are addressing grandfathering, local programs, offsets/credits, water quality, and water
quantity): 9/17/10; 9/30/10; 10/20/10; 1/4/11; 1/5/11; 1/13/11. More information: David Dowling, DCR.
Wastewater Discharge from Boats—1) 10/5/10: Public meeting on Virginia DEQ intent to apply to the
U.S. EPA to designate Farnham Creek and part of Lancaster Creek in Richmond County as federal No
Discharge Zones. 2) 2/22/11: Public meeting on intent to designate several creeks in Lancaster County
and a portion of one creek in Northumberland County as federal No Discharge Zones. The designations
would ban the overboard discharge of human sewage, either treated or untreated, in these creeks; it is
currently illegal to discharge untreated sewage in U.S. territorial waters. House Bill 1774 in the 2009
Virginia General Assembly resolved that all tidal creeks be designated federal No Discharge Zones, and
directed the DEQ to pursue this designation. More information for both cases: Margaret Smigo, DEQ.
Wind Energy Development—Meetings of the Virginia Offshore Wind Development Authority:
12/7/10 and 3/2/11. The December meeting was the first for this Authority, created by the 2010 Virginia
General Assembly (HB 389/SB 577) to “facilitate and support the development of the offshore wind
industry and wind-powered electric energy facilities located off the coast of the Commonwealth beyond the
Commonwealth's three-mile jurisdictional limit,” according to the Virginia Legislative Information System
summary. More information: Evie Christopher, DMME.
Wind Energy Permitting—Small Renewable Energy Projects (Wind) Permit by Rule Regulation (9
VAC15-40) was published in the 6/21/10 edition of the Virginia Register of Regulations. It was open for a
second public comment until 10/5/10. The rule became effective 12/22/10. The DEQ developed the windenergy permit by rule as part of regulatory action that the 2009 General Assembly (HB 2175/SB 1347)
required for small renewable energy projects from various sources. Documents can be found at
www.deq.virginia.gov/info/wind_notice.html. More information: Carol C. Wampler, DEQ.

General Information for Key Water-related Statewide Boards and Commissions
Marine Resources Commission—Meets monthly; minutes of meetings are available online at
www.mrc.virginia.gov/calendar.shtm. More information: phone (757) 247-2200, TDD (757) 247-2292.
State Water Control Board—Meets quarterly; minutes of meetings are available at
http://www.deq.state.va.us/cboards. More information: (800) 592-5482 (main number for DEQ).
Cave Board— Meet three times per year. More information: phone (804) 786-7951; Web site:
www.dcr.virginia.gov/natural_heritage/cavehome.shtml.
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance Board—Meets March, June, September, and December. More
information: phone (800) 243-7229; Web site:
www.dcr.virginia.gov/chesapeake_bay_local_assistance/board.shtml.
Conservation and Recreation Board—Meets at least three times/year, upon call of chair. More
information: (804) 786-1712 (main number for DCR); Web site: www.dcr.virginia.gov/bcr.shtml.
Game and Inland Fisheries Board—Full board meets bimonthly; committee meetings at other times.
More information: (804) 367-1000 (main number for DGIF); Web site: www.dgif.virginia.gov/about/board/.
Gas and Oil Board—Meets monthly, usually in southwestern Virginia. More information: (804) 692-3200
(main number for DMME); Web site: www.dmme.virginia.gov/divisiongasoil.shtml.
Groundwater Protection Steering Committee—Meets third Tuesday of odd-numbered months. More
information: Mary Ann Massie, (804) 698-4042; Web site: www.deq.virginia.gov/gwpsc/.
Land Conservation Foundation—Meets about three times per year. More information: phone (804) 7863218; Web site: www.dcr.virginia.gov/virginia_land_conservation_foundation/index.shtml.
Licensing and Regulation Boards—Licensing boards for engineers, geologists, onsite sewage system
professionals, soil scientists, waste-management facility operators, waterworks and wastewater works
operators, and wetland delineators are under the Dept. of Professional and Occupational Regulation;
phone (804) 367-8500, TDD (804) 367-9753; Web site: www.dpor.virginia.gov/dporweb/boards.cfm.
Outdoors Foundation—Meets at least quarterly. More information: (540) 327-7727; Web site:
www.virginiaoutdoorsfoundation.org.
Scenic River Advisory Board—Meets at least two times a year. More information: Lynn Crump, (804)
786-5054; Web site: www.dcr.virginia.gov/recreational_planning/srmain.shtml.
Soil and Water Conservation Board—Meets bimonthly. More information: (804) 786-1712 (main
number for DCR); Web site: www.dcr.virginia.gov/soil_and_water/vs_and_wcb.shtml.
Waste Management Board—Meets about three times per year; minutes of meetings are available at
http://www.deq.state.va.us/cboards. More information: (800) 592-5482 (main number for DEQ).
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N O T I C E S
If you would like to receive regular e-mail notifications about meetings, reports, and other items related to
water quality and water monitoring, you may do so by joining the Virginia Water Monitoring Council; contact
Jane Walker at (540) 231-4159 or janewalk@vt.edu.
For a regularly updated, online list of Virginia water-related educational events, please see the Water
Center’s “Quick Guide to Virginia Water Conferences, Meetings, and Other Events,” at
www.vwrrc.vt.edu/VAConfQuickGuide.html.
All Web sites listed in this section were functional as of 3/16/11.

Water and Government Restructuring
On December 1, 2010, Virginia Governor Robert McDonnell‟s Commission on Government Reform
and Restructuring submitted 133 recommendations for reducing state government costs, increasing
efficiency, privatizing some functions, and reviewing state mandates on localities. The Commission also
made 79 additional recommendations regarding the state‟s energy use, waste management, and water use
by state agencies and at state-owned or leased facilities. The water recommendations include the
following: increased auditing of water use and expenses; employee training for water-use awareness;
increased water-efficiency standards for new state buildings; using various practices to reduce building and
landscape water use; investigating opportunities for wastewater reuse; and a statewide study of potential
cost savings from consolidating, and possibly privatizing, water and wastewater facilities operated by state
agencies. Click here for the December 1 governor‟s office news release on the report (contact for this release:
Taylor Thornley, Deputy Director of Communications, (804) 786-2211). The full report and other
information about the Commission are available online at www.reform.virginia.gov.

Virginia State Parks Youth Conservation Corps Applications – Due by April 13, 2011
The Virginia State Parks Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) is accepting applications for summer 2011.
YCC participants are high school students between ages 14 and 17 who assist with an assortment of projects
in Virginia state parks, including habitat improvement, trail and campground construction and
maintenance, timber and shoreline improvement, and landscaping. No prior experience is necessary, but the
service is physically demanding. Sessions will be held June 26-July 16 and July 24-Aug 13 (only one session
per participant). Participants receive room, board, work-related equipment, and a $500 stipend. The
deadline to apply for 2001 is April 13. For more information, phone (703) 583-5497 or e-mail
vspycc@dcr.virginia.gov; Web site: www.dcr.virginia.gov/state_parks/ycc.shtml.

Gerald P. McCarthy Award for Leadership in Environmental Conflict Resolution
Nominations – Due by April 15, 2011
Since 2004, the Virginia Institute for Environmental Negotiation (IEN) has given this award to an
individual, organization, local government, agency, educational institution, or community for leadership in
environmental preservation and protection, collaborative problem-solving; and resolution of environmental
issues. Anyone can make a nomination. For more information: Steve Talley, IEN/University of Virginia, 104
Emmet Street North, Charlottesville, VA 22903; (434) 924-6569 or tml7e@virginia.edu; Web site:
www.virginia.edu/ien/mccarthyaward.htm.

Stormwater Maintenance Contractor Directory
A national directory of contractors that perform inspection and maintenance of stormwater-related
infrastructure is available online at www.bmpclean.org. For Virginia, as of 3/16/11, the directory had links
to businesses in the areas around Alexandria, Charlottesville, Danville, Fredericksburg, Hampton,
Harrisonburg, Lynchburg, Norfolk, Richmond, Roanoke, and Winchester.

Phytoplankton Monitoring Volunteers Needed
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration needs volunteers to help monitor water-quality
conditions and populations of phytoplankton (microscopic, floating algae) along the Potomac, Rappahannock,
and Tappahannock rivers in Virginia, as well as along several Maryland rivers. Volunteers who can sample
year-round from the shore or a dock can provide valuable information about water quality and the potential
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for algal blooms. Training takes about three hours. For more information, contact Matt Brim at (843) 7628656 or matt.brim@noaa.gov; Web site: www.chbr.noaa.gov/pmn.

And Speaking of Algae…
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and the U.S. EPA have developed an online Guide to Diatoms of
the United States. As of January 2011, the guide included 178 diatom groups, with 200 more to be
included eventually. A USGS news release and access to the guide are available at
http://www.usgs.gov/newsroom/article.asp?ID=2685.

Guide to Native Plants of the Eastern Shore
Native Plants of Accomack and Northampton County is a guide to 199 plants determined by botanists
to have been found on Virginia‟s Eastern Shore before the arrival of Captain John Smith. The guide is part
of a Plant Eastern Shore Natives campaign, a collaboration among several government agencies and
community organizations. The guide is available online at http://www.deq.virginia.gov/coastal2/gonative.html, or contact Virginia Witmer at (804) 698-4320 or virginia.witmer@deq.virginia.gov.

Wetlands Permit Idea-sharing Among Virginia and Several Other States
The Web site of the Association of State Wetland Managers (ASWM) has added a section where Virginia
and eight other states (California, Florida, Indiana, Kansas, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, and Wisconsin)
are sharing ideas and approaches for increasing the efficiency of state wetland permitting while maintaining
protection of these resources. ASWM is inviting other states to add information. Virginia‟s current state
summary, last updated in July 2010, emphasizes communication before the permit process begins and a
consolidated permit, where applicants file one permit application that is shared among the Department of
Environmental Quality, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and Marine Resources Commission. The Web site is
located at http://aswm.org/swp/state_summaries/index.htm.

The Chesapeake Bay on Air
Midday on the Bay is a monthly show on Maryland public radio station WYPR, during which staff
members of Bay Journal join Midday host Dan Rodricks to discuss Chesapeake Bay issues. Online files of
the broadcasts are available at www.wypr.org/midday.html.

Report on Chesapeake Bay Sea-level Rises
Chesapeake Bay Land Subsidence and Sea Level Change—An Evaluation of Past and Present Trends
and Future Outlook, a November 2010 report from the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, found that the
“absolute” sea-level rise in the Chesapeake Bay is about 1.8 millimeters per year (less than the 3.1 mm per
year worldwide average reported by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change), but the “relative”
sea-level rise is greater because of land subsidence in the Bay watershed; the relative rise ranges from 2.9 to
5.1 mm, with the former value being among the highest relative rises observed for any East Coast area. The
report is available online at http://www.vims.edu/newsandevents/topstories/sea_level_study.php.

Maryland Study on Carbon and Nutrient Credits for Agriculture
Multiple Ecosystem Markets in Maryland, published in December 2010 by the Center for Integrative
Environmental Research at the University of Maryland, estimates the effects of setting up simultaneous
nutrient-credit and carbon-credit trading for farms in Maryland. A news release and access to the
study are available online at http://newsdesk.umd.edu/vibrant/release.cfm?ArticleID=2294, or contact
principal investigator Matthias Ruth at (301) 405-6075 or mruth1@umd.edu.

The State of U.S. Freshwater Resources
On September 15, 2010, the Johnson Foundation at Wingspread released Charting New Waters: A Call
to Action to Address U.S. Freshwater Challenges. The 50-page report and additional information are
available online at www.johnsonfdn.org/chartingnewwaters, or contact the Johnson Foundation in Racine,
Wisconsin at (262) 639-3211 or info@johnsonfdn.org.

USGS Study on Altered Stream Flows
The U.S. Geological Survey‟s National Water Quality Assessment Program has completed a study of
altered stream and river flows at 1,300 sites nationwide, examining the land- and water-management
actions that caused the alteration and the impacts of the flow changes. The study is “Alteration of
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streamflow magnitudes and potential ecological consequences: a multiregional assessment,” Daren M.
Carlisle, David M. Wolock, and Michael R. Meador, published in Frontiers in Ecology and the Environment;
available online at www.usgs.gov/newsroom/article.asp?ID=2631.

USGS Study on Nutrients in U.S. Waters
In September 2010, the U.S. Geological Survey published Nutrients in the Nation’s Streams and
Groundwater, 1992–2004 (Circular 1350, 174 pages), describing nutrient concentrations in U.S. waters, key
sources, factors affecting concentrations, potential effects on humans and aquatic life, and changes in
concentrations since the early 1990s. The report and supporting documents (Fact Sheet, Press Release,
podcast, etc.) are available online at http://water.usgs.gov/nawqa/nutrients/pubs/circ1350/; or contact Neil
Dubrovsky in Sacramento, California, at (916) 278-3078; nmdubrov@usgs.gov.

USGS Study on Phosphorus in Groundwater and Streams in Eastern United States
In January 2011, the U.S. Geological Survey published Contributions of Phosphorus from Groundwater
to Streams in the Piedmont, Blue Ridge, and Valley and Ridge Physiographic Provinces in the Eastern
United States (Scientific Investigations Report 2010-5176, 38 pages). The report is available online at
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2010/5176/; or contact Judith Denver at jmdenver@usgs.gov.

Water Sustainability in Minnesota and Arizona
In January 2011, the University of Minnesota‟s Water Resources Center completed the first-ever
comprehensive report on that state‟s water resources and water-resource issues, related both to water supply
and water quality. The Minnesota Water Sustainability Framework was called for by the 2009
Minnesota Legislature and is intended to be a guide to for state policies and investments. The report is
available at the Minnesota center‟s Web site, http://wrc.umn.edu/framework/index.htm, or contact the
Minnesota center at (612) 624-9282. Also, in November 2010, the Arizona Governor’s Blue Ribbon Panel
on Water Sustainability submitted their final report, focusing on recommendations for water conservation
and reclamation and for reducing water-related energy use. The report is available online at
www.azwater.gov/AzDWR/waterManagement/BlueRibbonPanel.htm, or contact the Arizona Department of
Water Resources at (602) 771-8426.

National Water Monitoring Council Newsletter
National Water Monitoring News began in April 2010 as the newsletter of the National Water
Monitoring Council (NWMC). The publication will report on activities of the NWMC as well as of state,
regional, and tribal councils and other monitoring groups. Articles will cover monitoring practices and
successes, and the publication will include notices of upcoming events and other announcements. The
newsletter is available online at http://acwi.gov/monitoring/newsletter/index.html. For more information,
contact the editor, Tracey Connell Hancock, at (804) 261-2618 or thancock@usgs.gov.

The EPA on Your Mobile Device
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has a number of products available for cell phones
and other mobile devices. EPA Mobile, at http://m.epa.gov/, includes links to news, photos, videos, pollution
prevention tips, and several applications.

Tools for Monitoring and Modifying Water and Energy Use
Earth Aid, at http://www.earthaid.net, allows users to monitor their residential or business use of
electricity, water, and natural gas and to earn discounts, gift certificates, or other financial rewards for
reduced use. To participate, users must have online accounts with their utilities and give Earth Aid access
to those accounts.
The Pacific Institute, a non-profit organization in Oakland, California, has introduced the WaterEnergy-Climate Calculator, or WECalc, online at http://www.wecalc.org/. Users answer a series of
questions about calculator home water use, and the calculator provides personalized recommendations for
reducing water use and energy use related to water consumption.

Drinking Water Interpretation Tool
The Penn State Institutes for Energy and the Environment offer a Web page that provides
interpretation of water test results. At the site, one can enter test results for given contaminants, and the
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tool generates a table stating which (if any) drinking water standards are not met, potential sources of the
contaminant(s), and possible treatment options. The tool is available at www.psiee.psu.edu/water/dwit.asp.

New Mapping Tool from Google
At the United Nations climate-change conference in Cancun, Mexico, in early December 2010, Google
introduced Earth Engine, available at http://earthengine.googlelabs.com, a new online mapping platform
that can significantly increases the speed at which Landsat satellite images can be processed into maps of
conditions on the earth‟s surface. The Web site‟s examples of maps that can be generated include percent
tree cover in Mexico and areas of persistent surface water in Central Africa.

Upcoming Conferences, Workshops, and Other Events
Events In Virginia
Apr. 2-3, Graves Mountain Lodge, Madison County: Trout Heritage Weekend and Kids' Days.
Organized by the Rapidan Chapter of Trout Unlimited, the Virginia Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries, and many other partners. More information: Graves Mountain Lodge at (540) 923-4231 or
info@gravesmountain.com; Web site: www.gravesmountain.com/kidsday.htm.
Apr. 5-7, Lexington: Environment Virginia 2011: Sustainable Solutions for Uncertain Times-Partnering for Economic and Environmental Success. Organized by Virginia Military Institute. More
information: Maj. Amy DeHart, (540) 464-7740, dehartak@vmi.edu; Web site: www.vmi.edu/environmentva.
Apr. 12, Ernie Morgan Center, Norfolk: Wetland Plant ID Course (day-long). Conducted by
Environmental Concern of St. Michaels, Md. Registration required by March 29. More information: (410)
745-9620; Web site: www.wetland.org/education_wow.h.
Apr. 13-14, George Mason University, Fairfax: U.S. Drought Monitor Forum. Organized by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Climate Prediction
Center, and George Mason University. More information at http://eastfire.gmu.edu/DMF2011/index.htm.
Apr. 16-17, Waynesboro: 11th Annual Virginia Fly Fishing Festival. Organized by LPB
Enterprises. More information: (703) 402-8338, director@vaflyfishingfestival.org; Web site:
http://www.vaflyfishingfestival.org/.
Apr. 29-30, Craddock Hotel Event Center, Lynchburg: Annual spring conference and design
awards program of the Virginia chapter of the American Society of Landscape Architects.
Schedule includes several water-related sessions. More information: (757) 685-4580 or info@vaasla.org; Web
site: http://www.vaasla.org/content/view/211/44/.
Apr. 30, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Science Museum of Virginia, Richmond: Virginia's Family Energy
Festival. More information: Katie Gantt, (804) 864-1465 or kgantt@smv.org; Web site:
http://www.smv.org/events.html.
May 6-7, Konnarock Community Center (Washington County): Mt. Rogers Naturalist Rally. A
number of field trips will be led by experts on the ecology of the Mt. Rogers area. More information:
contact@mountrogersnaturalistrally.org; or write to Carrie Sparks, 301 Look Avenue, Marion, VA 24354;
Web site: www.mountrogersnaturalistrally.org/rallyinfo.html.
May 12-14, Suffolk: Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge Birding Festival. More
information: (757) 986-3705; Web site: http://www.fws.gov/northeast/GreatDismalSwamp.
June 4, Morven Park, Leesburg: Walking for Water. This is an annual walk to raise funds for water
wells, medicine, and education in the African country of Burkina Faso. More information: Susan Hough at
shoughlinks@aol.com; or write to Wisdom Spring, Inc., P. O. Box 542, Leesburg, VA 20178; Web site:
http://wisdomspringinc.org/walkingforwater.html.

Events Elsewhere
May 9-12, San Diego, Calif.: Hydrologic Warning for a Changing World. 9th National Training
Conference and Exposition of the National Hydrologic Warning Council, Denver, Colo. More information:
(858) 495-5557; Web site: http://www.hydrologicwarning.org/.
May 19-21, Concord College, Athens, W. Va.: New River Symposium—Bridging the Gaps:
Collaborations for Sustainability. Organized by the National Committee for the New River. More
information: (336) 982-6267; Web site: http://thenewriversymposium.org/.
May 24-25, Oregon State University, Corvallis: Oregon Water Conference 2011—Evaluating and
Managing Water Resources in a Climate of Uncertainty. Organized by the Oregon section of the
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American Water Resources Association and the American Institute of Hydrology. More information: (800)
678-6311; Web site: http://www.towc2011.org/.
May 30-June 3, Duluth, Minn.: 54th Conference on Great Lakes Research. Organized by the
International Association for Great Lakes Research. More information: (734) 665-5303 or office@iaglr.org;
Web site: www.iaglr.org/conference.
Jun. 5-7, Lake Placid, N.Y.: Association of State Dam Safety Officials Northeast Regional
Conference. Abstracts for presentations due 1/14/11; conference registration begins in February 2011.
More information: (859) 257-5140 or info@damsafety.org; Web site: http://www.damsafety.org.
Jun. 27-29, Snowbird, Ut.: Integrated Water Resources Management—The Emperor’s New
Clothes or Indispensable Process. Summer specialty conference of the American Water Resources
Association. More information: (540) 687-8390 or info@awra.org; Web site:
http://www.awra.org/meetings/Summer2011/.
Jul. 9-15, Bates College, Lewiston, Maine: Sentinels of Global Change—2011 Catchment Science
Seminar and Conference. Organized by Gordon Research Conferences. More information:
grc2011.cs@gmail.com; Web site: http://www.grc.org/programs.aspx?year=2011&program=catchment.
Jul. 12-14, Boulder, Colo.: Planning for Tomorrow’s Water—Snowpack, Aquifers, and
Reservoirs. Annual conference of the Universities Council on Water Resources (UCOWR) and the National
Institutes for Water Resources (NIWR). More information: (618) 536-7571 or ucowr@siu.edu; Web site:
http://www.ucowr.org/.
Jul. 24-27, Baltimore, Md.: 51st Annual Meeting of the Aquatic Plant Management Society.
April 22 is the deadline to submit abstracts for oral or poster presentations. More information: Tyler
Koschnick at (317) 216-8280 or tylerk@sepro.com; Web site: http://www.apms.org/2011/2011.htm.
Aug. 15-19, Bellevue, Wash.: National Environmental Monitoring Conference. Organized by the
U.S. EPA and The NELAC Institute. More information: www.nemc.us.
Nov. 7-10, Albuquerque, N.M.: Annual conference of the American Water Resources
Association. More information: (540) 687-8390 or info@awra.org; Web site:
http://www.awra.org/meetings/ABQ2011/.

Also Out There…
(Brief descriptions of some interesting articles Water Central has recently discovered.)
―Decades of Effort Register Big Improvements,‖ Interstate Commission on the Potomac River
Basin, Potomac Basin Reporter, Nov./Dec. 2010. This newsletter reviews the 70-year history of the
Commission and describes the challenges, changes, and improvements seen on the Potomac River during
that period. Available online at www.potomacriver.org, or contact the Commission at (301) 984-1908 or
info@icprb.org.
―Retired W&M professor's surveys help save eagles,‖ by Rex Springston, Richmond TimesDispatch, 12/12/10. The article describes efforts by retired William & Mary professor Michael Byrd over the
past 30 years to restore Bald Eagles to Virginia waterways. Available online at
http://www2.timesdispatch.com/news/2010/dec/12/retired-wm-professors-surveys-help-save-eagles-ar710230/, or contact the newspaper‟s circulation department at (800) 468-3382.
―When it Rains, Pollutants Pour into Chesapeake Bay,‖ by Diane Tennant, Virginian-Pilot,
12/12/10 (available online at http://hamptonroads.com/2010/12/when-it-rains-pollutants-pour-chesapeakebay); and ―Feds Threaten Tougher Rules on Stormwater,‖ by Scott Harper, Virginian-Pilot, 12/13/10
(available online at http://hamptonroads.com/2010/12/feds-threaten-tougher-rules-stormwater-runoff). The
first of these two articles discusses the effects on Chesapeake Bay water quality of nutrients carried in
urban stormwater; the second discusses two current federal stormwater regulatory developments. For print
access, contact the newspaper‟s customer service department at (800) 446-2005.
―Planning Underwater—Balancing Ocean Uses,‖ in the Summer 2010 issue of Virginia Marine
Resource Bulletin, from the Virginia Sea Grant Program. This four-page article explains marine spatial
planning and describes federal and Virginia efforts to use planning tools to coordinate ocean uses, try to
avoid conflict over uses, and promote sustainability of ocean resources. The article is available online at
http://web.vims.edu/adv/pubs/bulletin/Summer10/422feature3.html, or contact Virginia Sea Grant
Communications in Gloucester Point at (804) 684-7167 or vgspubs@vims.edu.
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AT THE WATER CENTER
To reach the Virginia Water Resources Research Center: phone (540) 231-5624; FAX (540) 231-6673; e-mail
water@vt.edu; Web site: www.vwrrc.vt.edu.

2011 William R. Walker Graduate Research Fellow Award Applications—Due by 3/31/11
Graduate students from all Virginia‟s colleges and universities are invited to submit an application to
the Water Center for the 2011 William R. Walker Graduate Research Fellow Award. The award of up to
$2,500 is intended for individuals preparing for a professional career in water resources; two awards may be
given in 2011. Individuals pursuing graduate work in a field different from their undergraduate field of
emphasis, or individuals returning to graduate school after work experience, are eligible to apply. The
application deadline is March 31, 2011. For more information: Kevin McGuire at (540) 231-6017 or
kevin.mcguire@vt.edu; Web-site: www.vwrrc.vt.edu/walker_fellowship.html.

Fiscal Year 2012 Competitive Grants Request for Proposals—Due by 4/5/11
The Virginia Water Resources Research Center is inviting proposals for competitive funding in all
areas of water resources research, including science, policy, management, and engineering. The
maximum funding amount for the one-year grants is $20,000. Applicants must be faculty or staff at a
Virginia institution of higher education. Graduate students are encouraged to apply but cannot be
listed as the principal investigator.
In proposal reviews, highest priority will be given to projects that accomplish the following objectives:
●address water resources problems of major importance to Virginia;
●propose innovative, promising approaches to solving water-related problems;
●assist scientists in developing a water-research agenda early in their career;
●provide funding and training for undergraduate and/or graduate students; and
●explore or develop innovative topics, especially “seed” or pilot projects with a high likelihood of generating
significant additional funding in the future from other sources.
The complete RFP with guidelines for submissions is available online at
http://vwrrc.vt.edu/competitive_grants.html. Proposals are due by 5 p.m., EDT, April 5, 2011. For
more information: Kevin McGuire at (540) 231-6017 or kevin.mcguire@vt.edu.

Grants Received
●―Optimization of southeastern forest biomass crop production: a watershed scale
evaluation of the sustainability and productivity of dedicated energy crop and woody biomass
operations‖—$2,092,892 over five years from the U.S. Department of Energy, $250,000 of which will go to
the Water Center during the last four years. The principal investigator is George Chescheir of North
Carolina State University; Stephen Schoenholtz and Shelia Christopher of the Water Center are co-principal
investigators. For more information: George Chescheir at (919) 515-6741 or cheschei@eos.ncsu.edu.
●―Landform controls on the coupling and feedbacks between pedogenesis and runoff
generation processes‖—$337,732 over three years from the National Science Foundation. The project
seeks to explain variations in headwater stream water chemistry using the combined study of hydrology and
soil development. For more information: Kevin McGuire at (540) 231-6017 or kevin.mcguire@vt.edu.
●―Interactions between climate and forest management: implications for headwater stream
hydrology from the Coweeta paired watershed experiments‖— $59,978 over one year from the U.S.
Forest Service‟s Southern Research Station. For more information: Kevin McGuire at (540) 231-6017 or
kevin.mcguire@vt.edu.
●A $74,835 grant for two year from Canaan Valley Institute (CVI) has established a partnership among
CVI, the Water Center, the Virginia Tech Biological Systems Engineering Department, and the U.S.
Agricultural Research Service for research on tracing the sources of sediment to streams. For more
information: Kevin McGuire at (540) 231-6017 or kevin.mcguire@vt.edu.
●―Application of isotopic hydrology for detecting process changes in mountaintop-mined
catchments‖— $36,994 over one year from the National Science Foundation‟s. This collaborative project
between West Virginia University and the Water Center will test new isotopic tracing tools for detecting
hydrologic change in watersheds undergoing disturbance. For more information: Kevin McGuire at (540)
231-6017 or kevin.mcguire@vt.edu.
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YOU GET THE LAST WORD
Please answer the following questions to let us know whether the newsletter is meeting your needs.
Please mail this page to the Water Center address listed in the box above, or e-mail your responses to
araflo@vt.edu. Thank you.
1. Would you rate the content of this issue as good, fair, or poor?
2. Would you rate the appearance as good, fair, or poor?
3. Would you rate the readability of the articles as good, fair, or poor?
4. What length is about right?
5. What frequency is about right? 4 issues per year? 6 issues per year? More?____ Fewer?____
6. Please add any other comments you wish to make.

